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Notices

Attorney at Law,

_

you will sec that

the present is

hardly

the proper time.”
She looked and read :
“For Dr. Amos Palmer, as a slight
token of love and devotion, from his
daughter, Clara Bartol.”
She blushed and trembled ; but sbe
was very happy.
“Is it poetry?” sbe asked, feeling
the crumpling paper within the envelope.
“No, sweet love ; it is prose.”
In lime the company was assembled,
and Philip and Clara knelt before the
aged clergyman. At the proper mo
merit the groom slipped the ring upon
the bride's linger, and Clara caught,
in the strong lamp-light, a dazzle and
sparkle that startled her. It seemed
as if a living flame had
leaped from
her Hager. Philip saw her start, and
lie caught her hand and covered the
magic gem from the light.
When the ceremony was completed,
and the happy pair had been duly saluted and congratulated, Clara remembered the envelope, and she carried
and gave it to her father.
i
“ClaraI—What is that?" ho cried. ■
I ft did not allude to the envelope,
but to the stone that blazed upou her

Auger.
"My

honor.

However, having visited
strange towns and edited several shortlived dailies before, we were
prepared
iis

to meet any fate like

philosopher*.

There was one passenger we
pitied
in his loneliness—not more than four
and twenty, slender, delieate, whose
face and form indicated the intellectual man stripped of his
grosser attributes—who shrank from the rude oaths
and boisterous merriment of his fellowtravellers, and who seemed as unfitted
for their society as would an
angel.
We sav we felt sorry for him—such
sorrow as we sometimes fell for inexperienced fellow-travellers on life’s
journey. It was whispered about that
he was a missionary. This
opinion
became fixed when it was found, after
repeated trials, that lie would not
drink, nor had he been known to swear
duriug the entire trip—something
truly wonderful. His place in the
coach had been so far removed from
Skaggs, Jones & Co. that, much as we
desired to make his acquaintance, no
opportunity was offered,
He, too,got out at Sandy Gulch, and
the greasy register bore the name of
Uev. Milton May.
We learned that lie had but just
graduated from one of our leading
theological colleges, aud had come to
look after the spiritual welfare of the

Philip.
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tune to look
upou.

The eve so clear
ami laughing, the fair
shiny hair—not
dead, but vivacious, smiling hair—a
sweet little mouth, whose
lips looked
the very couch of love, her face soft
and rouud like a child’s.
e were
absolutely overcome aud
iuactive. The crowd did not
try to
suppress 'their joy, but gave a prolonged shout of welcome.
“Ain’t she a
stunner, though ! “Pwettycr than 1
chunk of pure gold !” “Darned if a
ever seed
anything so trim!” were
some few
of the
compliments that
greeted her, while wc stood rooted to
the grouud. Mr.
May had advanced
hat in hand, anil offered her a word
of quiet
welcome. We couid say
nothing. Some commonplace remark
tilled a moment, and we went to our
ollice to write au article on
“Popular
Education, and a flattering notice of
her arrival. Then we
began to think
we had been
hasty in leaving so soon.
This was probably the
greatest editorial error we ever made. We did not
,
think how much effect a kind word or
quiet act of attentiou would have, or
wc too should have carried her
bundles
to Mrs. Skinner's, where sho was to
board. But we did not, and Mr. May
did.
The summer passed.
And with it each
day, to the little
school-houso up the Gulch,
passed
Miss Grey.
I he mountains
were
glorious in their varied hues of autumn.
And Miss Grey was
equally
lovely in her lieauty.
" Bv was it our heart beat more i
rapidly and our tough cheek glowed
when she came near?
M hy did we feel so
backward about
coming forward and walking home
with Miss Grey’, as she came each I
evening down the little path, swinging
°
her sun-bonnet
|
by the strings?
He was not backward, but cool and
_

1
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square.
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It. make some remarks, let them learn
what they can about it, anil tell it to the
da** the next day. In these
n

8.

Palmyra,

Independent.

Norridgewock,

John

Bobbins, Jr.,-1

Democrats.
Charles K. Porter.
Orcn O. Vilium,
Daniel Lewis.—1.
WALDO—ENTITLED TO 8.

Republicans.

! Pa^rroo,
FrankTort,

Edward VV. Pmkharn.
Hiram Treat,
Daac M. Boardman,*
Wm. MeGilvery ,*
Josiah Nickerson.—5.

sears port,

^waoville,

Democrats.
Uounda* Minot.
Kdiuund UtMtel),* Lewiston.

1

Ilesboro.
l.iuertj,
1

WA8HIMGTON—ENTITLED TO 10.

Republicans.

Arnold,* Lyndon.

CaUia,

CrUUKRLAM..

Burge*a.* Portland.
William lioold,* Windham.
William W.CroM, ltrid*lon.

Albion

rrytleld,
Columbia.
| harlowe.

Freeport.

frank

De mocrats.

liN.

East port,
Last Mae hi as,
Mac bias port,,
Addison
Hailey ville,

Dyer,* Strong.
HANCOCK.

A. II. Whitmore,* Verona.
L. A. Km ry, KI1»Worth.

Republic a ns.

Abbott,* Augusta.
Webb,* Walervdlo.

Kittery.
Kennehunk,

KNOX.

Moaea

raro.’
North

LINCOLN.

Arton,

Jonathan K. Martin.* 1 turn ford.
Knoch Foster, Jr., Brlhtd

Cornish,
Luningt)n.
V a ter boro*,

PENOIlSC« >T.
C harles Shaw.* Dexter.
J*»ab W. Palmer,* Bangor.

De mocrats.

Kennebunkport,

c.eorgc Cutler,* Midway.

Charles W. McKenney,
Thomas J. Goodwin,
TraAon Hatch—I.

ll«r'v^k,

£?««»
is.

Foss,*

It. Carll.*

George

llo,l,«L

irrti.in

FISCATAvjt
Abbot.

Ivory Lord,*
Fraud* Hurd,
Johns, Parker*
Caleb II. Burband,
Calvin E. Woodbury.
J<>ab Black,
Win. 11. Johnson.—11.

Berwick,
Lebanon,

Kent, Bremen.
OXFORJr

M

Mark y Wentworth,
Albion K.Gile,
B. F. Hamilton,
Enoch F. Pilsbury,

Biddeford,

Webster.* Ytnalhavcii.

Frederick

Samuel D. Leavitt,
John C. Talbot .*
Arthur Meore.*
Gilbert L. Tabbut,*
John 1)t Lawler.—5.
ENTITLED TO 15.

YORK-

KENNK1IEC.
Ambrose II
Kdiuund F.

W. J. Corthell,*
Moses S. W il.ler,
Samuel N. Campbell,*
Joseph W. Collin,
Daniel M. Young.-5.

1 embroke

II. U.

S. A. Holbrook.*

Calvin Vi. Sherman,
Hanson T. Gove.
Jason Estes.—:t.

r‘»r.

AROOSTOOK.
Joiiu 8.

Member* oi a former Legislature.
IIoiist«—1 u:s
Kepubiican*; 41 Deniof ral»; 7 Irnlel>< inieiii mi Fu*ion.|

Polygamy
SKCONII

among the Moimons.

LKCTUltF.

Horae© Harmon,* Lub©c.
John li. Cram Ion ,* Columbia Falls.
YUUk.

All

John E. Butler.* Iiiddefort.
•Ldm Hall. North Berwick.
Benj. F. Han- n.* Sanford.

Republicans except Lothrop, of
Hemliers of

a

for me

OF

Hits.

ANN

ELIZA

YOUNO.

WASHINGTON.

M.

Albans.

Legislature.
ivt*N.

Mis Ann Eliza
Young, nineteenth
wile ot Brigham Young, delivered her
second lecture in Denver, Col., on the
evening of December loth. It w as devoid! to an account of the origin,

spread,

and

peculiarities

of the system of
polygFrom I lie reamy prc\aleul in L'lah.
port in the Denver New. we quote the

following:
ANI'Ho.hi (H<iiIN

j

11 l.KU !•* *.*.

Republicans.

Levt laton,
A

KN

—

U ,n mi E l,i-*ur
A l-'cbei t D. ( orn'odi,
J. L. II t obb.
Isaiah Woodman,

li burn,

I'afcl/IOT,*

Livermore,
l*olan.l.
Lisbon,
Wales,

A.InaT. Dennison.
liver K.:small.
David S. Sauborn—'J
AKOOST<9>K—KfcTITLED TO 7.
f

Republicans.
Iloulton,

Lie well v a Powers,
Leonaid H. < aldwell,
Daniel Libby—3.

Sherman,

V«n

Buien,

Peter Charles

D* nwerats.

JVeston.
renehville,

Kejgau.*

Daniel J. Barker,
Bruno (Juliette.*—1
rm.

Luman S. Judd.
MUKHLAND—ENTITLED To Jo.

•

1

something in each of the three departments ot study,
every day. The little
ones must, of course, be taught to read
Besides this teach them to count—teach
them to count 2, I, C &c., up to 20 or :lu,
then hack again.

Thus they learn AdSubstruction, Then let them
aoiint 3, 6, 9 tfe., then 1,3, i, 7
&e.
Then teach them something of the National Sciences, a little Botany—something of Anatomy and Physiology Ac.
Instead of touching nature from textdition ami

books, leach from nature. This is the
way tlie lamented Agassiz taught. Show
them a flower and tulk about it. Explain
to them from an ear of corn, that everv
plant hears seed, which will always produce its like. It is very easy to give
An-

bodhi.

great slate and arithmetic. He wants
to cipher; he cares for nothing else, lie
is to be a farmer, anti wants to know
how to reckon money—all else is humbug to him. By degrees you may possibly get even him interested in other studies. In order to gain time cut down all
studies to a practical basis.
Do not
teach English Money, for we never use
it; so of Kepeating Decimals, and many
other things usually taught in school.
Pupils need not learn to spell 15,000
words, as most of them try to. Veryfew men use more than 3,000 words—if
scholars learn so many of the most common, it is enough—they can learn more
as they need them.
Daniel Webster
used only 10,000.
New branches can be introduced as
regular studies. If there is no time for
that, do it by way of alternation. Take

'1 In- Mormon lenders are
uiiscrupulouin ibcirdeiilings with domestic relations
oiil-idc ol t tail. Wives are enticed from
Ini-hands, and families broken up, on the
plea that the oulv salvation i- in M,,rmonism.
Destruction upon all nations,
except Mormundoin, has been glowingly
»ct luiii.; iliUt it
yya* near at hand, and
toe only refuge was, u, dee out of
Bain
Ion and go to Zion.
It made no diflerenee
if yy ives, liusliamls, or children
stood in tin: way.
Lust, as the control-

i“g motive,
Women

Pre#<|ue Isle,

with

Eiubden,

AXDROftCOOOIN.

How ihalt the teacher get time, lor all \ Portland.
the lessons and for all he
ought to teach ?
Hot us look the difficulty squarely in the
face.
Every pupil should be taught Nor-h Varinoulli,

in

Bowkcr.—1.

TO

tVm. Connor,*]
Minim Knowiton,*
John Pierce,
Norris Keene,—t

^towhrgan.
'vest

I

William II.

Ref<

conic,

B.

Republicans.
FLirfleld,

..

Teachers’ Institute.

Smith

SOMERSET—ENTITLED

I

N enatorw.

WALDO.
James M. t:o«n • Thorndike.
E. K. Hoyle, Belfast.

_^

But John

Democrats.
Timothy

1

I Phipsburg,

SOMKKSKr.

MiscfUtiiuons.

own

Edwin I>. Lamscn,
Edwin Heed,
George L. Whitmore.-S

_

Ilowdoinham,

Bel last,

Independent.

knowledge of

Richmond.

or Til K

Limestone.

some

I

Isaac Palmer,* North An-on.
Sullivan Lothrop ,* *st .\lban

Wc are alone, ltcv. Milton
May
“Miss Grey, of Sandy Gulch.”

scholars,

i.

Republicans.

Portland,
Lonoord,
ltipler,

HAOADAIIOC.
Robert I*. Carr.* Howdninham.

won

young

.8.

Ilarnabus Btirsely,
Edmund Scainmon,
James II. Howell.—3.

SAGADAHOC— ENTITLED Jo

1,1.1 of Xr.lirn

53D LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.

James

gled.

atomy, the structure of their
ies.

Hangeryille.
I Greenville,

New

John

hor.

NVe found Unit with perfect
harmony
of aoul these hearts hail met and min-

TO

Republicans.

ways

.1

wa.kol where we so much wanted to
l**5 l*y l*er side.
Wc discovered tliat
we disliked Mr.
May. lie was growing absolutely odious to us. We never saw him
walking slowly up the
C'ulch toward the school-house that
we did not have tiiis
feeling.
\V e came from our walk one evenin
the early spring, and saw Mr.
ing
May placing blossoms in her hair, and
then—kissed her 1
Well, we sigli as we think of it, there
in the wild West, so near where the
sun set on our love
years ago.
People spoke of his goodness, and
one red-shirted
admirer had sworn in
our presence that “he'd die for
that
‘ere preacher.
You ought a seed him.
Mister ; just ought a seed the
way lie
nursed my parduer when lie
got cut
up at Peter’s Bailie—aim and that
school-marm a helpin' him.”
Aye, we
found we disliked him—because lie

HlftCATAQCIS— ENTITLED

great deal of knowledge will ho gained
and no time lost.
Indeed by this course
the inMid will he quickened, waked
up,
and they will advance more
rapidly' in
their otherstudies. The intellect is thus
kept active and strong. It is strengthened by exercise, as the limbs. Observation shows that iu most cases those
pupils who coniine their attention to
one study, become
dull, aud make little
progress. John Smith can learn to cipher much taster, tor taking some other
study at tlm same time.
OacUl

a

WnlcHi.99r.Te7j.

M1
down hill und us soil clouds float in
the air did Clara, when she caught the
strong, true voice, lean upon it. She
leaned upon its prompt, txild rhythm,
and upon its rich aud exact harmony.
The Coming Tears.
She felt that she was singing better
than she had ever sung, and others
HY CARL ftPKXCER.
♦
may have thought the same.
The glorious coming year*.
“Oh," cried Nettie Blake, when there
I
The strong victorious years,—
* came a
pause in the singing, “Why
j Our proidicts s«*c them far u|»on the wav;
can't wc sing the ‘Anthem of the ReWith timbrel ami with song,
B* fore the doubting t lining
deemed ?’Mr. Bartol ami Clara can
I
They U-ar the standard of the welcome day.
sing the duct, I am sure.”
The grand millennial year.
The it lea was caught up eagerly by
The fruitful harvest year.
the others, and Philip consented to try
>o sun* to blossom when We shall not
see;
it
Contented we forego.
The duet was one of the most
If each one seed mar sow
beautiful compositions ever put into
Wliieh in that century shall In* a tree.
church music, and Philip knew it; and
o World of want and
wrung,
he also knew that much of the effect
<> World,
desparing long!
°ur hoj*es an*
strong for thee, our hands an* full. would depend u|k>u the organ accom« >ur
pray« rs. with labor wrought,
paniment.—The organist was a lady, ;
Ilatre
*
pdden answers caught—
anti he asked her if she could play it.
The promise is so grand and bountiful!
She said she could try. She tried and I
F t every hopeful plan.—
All help from man to man.—
blundered. Philip sat down ami playK«*om. where th*- host* of true reform ad\ a nee;
ed it for her. She caught the
inspiraThe names of Right and Good,—
tion, and succeeded upon the next
Though yet scarce understood.—
shall keep their armies safe from sore mischance.
trial.
^
Than every throned III
And then came the trial with Clara.
< *ur faith sits
higher still.—
She had tried it often, hut had never
High :i*» the Throne where Right with G.m1 at»satisfied herself.
l**ars
Now, however, she
So lifted over fate,
had a guide. -ire and reliable. With
s,> strong t<> work and
wait.
her own surpassing voice and ear it
Are they who count on the Ktcrnal
year.
was easy to keep lime and tune with
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•drertlaerg to pit Quarterly,

husband put it there,” she
said.
-ash—
Dr. Palmer was au educated maa, “Gulch.”
And so the ‘Anthem of the Redeemand be had traveled.
ed' was sung on Sunday, ami the
He knew that
The “Gnlchers,” big and little, were
Fire Insurance Agent,
peothe stouc thus
were enchanted.
bestowed upon his to be brought under the sound of Mr.
ple
MAIXE.
Hl.UElllLL,
Ami thus Philip Bartol liecaine ac- daughter was worth any ten farms in May's voice—that is, if they wanted
November 29, 1871.
4Mf
to.
with Clara Palmer, and the Ashton combined !
On the first Sabbath ten of them
quainted
Finding a Home.
lirst great heart throb of
"Open the envelope,” whispered did. Hut Mr. May, being an enthuo.
pure, deep
joy he had ever felt, lie felt as ho dis- Clara. “Philip says it’s prose. I siast aud an earnest Christian, deterwant to sec.
He says it is my gift. mined to increase this number; aud
Philip liartol was an odd genius, a* covered that the beautiful girl looked
at him
we shall see before we are done
during the seeoud week climbed sluicetenderly and confidingly. Oli, I hope it will please you,”
with np
The old doctor tore open the envel- boxes, jumped ditches, waded the
There is a wondrous power iu music
OISLAND.MAINE. tfe
him. \\ ell for him that he
possessed
fortitude and persistence, lie asked no for reaching down into the human ope. and the enclosed papers were re- creek again and again, in pursuit of
-V. F. BURNHAM,
Nor
man's advice touching the manner of heart ami awakening the tenderer, soul- vealed. First was the mortgage-deed little working parties of miners.
born lustiness.
Ylloriiry a ml «oun*rllur nl l.au. life he should
upou Iris estate, canceled. Next were did lie stop with the workers. The
pursue.
rtfuiar attention given to taking Deeds, blort
At the age of
Philip Bartol worked on for Deacon half-a-dozen promissory notes, given lgnelv, weary man, lying ou his bunk,
two-and-twenty, Philip Bartol came home from sea with his Larabee through the summer, ami ditferent individuals, atdillerent times, bis frame racked with pain, and seeing
mind made up that he would go to sea those who saw him work, and saw his with the name of "Amos Palmer" at in feverish fancy the approach of a
u againbt
persona in the County of Hancock
the liotlom ; and the word "Paid" had dear wife or nuttlior
in*
•
were led to wish that
on Main Street,
no more, at least tor the
they
present. Not outgoings,
been w ritten across their faces in red the palefaccd man.
had help so strong and reliable.
ELLSWORTH. Hr.
as mobt
men
young
study did Philip I
j
t)n the last of
The gaudy room behind the liar was
Bartol
He did not cast about |
August the religious ink. Last was an envelope, in which
1
lystur aud Katinj- Saloon. lor the study. sum of
of Ashton held a picnic, and were found ten government goldbear- not free from him, fur ho entered and
society
greatest
cotni
present
•T. W. COOMBS, Proi’Riktor.
! forts and joys. In the solitude of his l’hilip invited Clara to go with liiin. ing coupon houds of one thousand invited “Slick Dick," who was dealing
1* K T K R S’ 13 LOG K
faro, to come to the services at the
chamber, at an obscure tavern, he sat She went with him gladly, and did not dollars each.
<
Just then l’hilip came up. Clara little log cabin.
n.cr oi Main .t
STATE STREETS, F.LLSWOKTM and
Strange as it may j
pondered. The mental picture he j seek to conceal her gladness.
Maine.
32-tf
At this same picnic a
him bv the arm, and the old seem, he came, and the room was full
I drew was old
caught
were
What
kind
of
partr
an
!
upage.
old age would lie like to arrive at? set upon the lake, and two children man stood, pale and trembling, as the of those whose cars had not heard one
T’-TABLI>HED lwt>7.
That was the question in his mind; would have been drowned bad not poor fisherman might have done when word of these tidings in many, rnauv !
CHARLENC. BIHR1LL.
he lirst saw the geuii
and after a loug and serious
emerging from years. All! what may not the influhe Philip plunged into the deep water a id
the liottle.
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT concluded what he would likestudy
saved them.
ence of one man have on a column- :
for
tiie i
IW KAV.K At.ENT.
“My dear father,” said Philip, with ity ?
Philip came forth drenched and
surroundings of his advancing t ears ;
r St'it'
d Mill Sts., Ellsirorth, Me.
Of course, the latter thought was
and he also planned what he would do dripping from the lake, but he came a smile, at the same time winding his
Nut reliable Companies- represented at this
forth a hero; aud the blessings which arm around Clara, and drawing her entirely in connection with ourselves.
A
i.’
buoh a- the
toward the desired end.
The Miner's Friend was succeeding ;
3iz:v»r. Livsrpss'., Lszisz k 3'.:be, Serxaz,
And Philip Bartol went out and were showered upon him by the parents dose to Ins bosom, “when I told you
Ajrira'/.ura'., 3azg:r, Sir&rd, S'.cums1 (ought him a
iuto which he and friends ol those whom he had sav- that 1 was an orphan, with no near we were able to live and pay off sueb
knapsack,
■sr Alleaaaaia k Travelers,
relatives living, l ilia not tell you of of our liabilities as were pressing. We
packed a change of clothing, and then, ed more than compensated him.
witi
i
m
-.*_•:
all my misfortunes.
"1
I have the further were beginning to feel something of
must be a sorry
in
a
he
stout,
a
said,
M
sight.”
homely garb—such
>. ar» « x pence ce in thi- bukioiv- wargarb as
ri::
he stood dripping before Clara.
m.c in saving that I ran and will make it
misfortune—or fortune, if you please the delights of independent journalism.
as toilers wear—he was
t
to set
ready
::
liiiere-'. of
arlics desiring Insurance i«.
“It was a noble baptism!” she an- so to call it—of haviug had lauded up- The Territorial printing was ours, ami
place 1
t:
r,-k? at this
Agency. Correb)»ondenre forth.
•. mobile*
And she took his hand, on my youthful shoulders an estate we fondly looked forward to the I’ostAnd despite the bronze upon his swered Imu
and
which, when l return'd fenin India. 1 evastershm of Sandv
Gulch. Hut
there
were tears with her smiles.
and
the
of
toil
skin,
that
clothed
OUSE PAPER.
garb
And then ho was ten thousand tunes found to have grown to almost a mill- there was always more or less jealousy
him, Philip was a handsome man. He
ion of dollars. Do you wonder that I on our part for the ttev. Milton May.
was tall and stout; full and
perfect iu repaid.
HO(H) KoIIn lloiiH«k l'a|»«kr
felt anxious? Do you wonder that I He seemed to have made himself iml'he
cool
of
uutumu
aud
erect
days
came,
and
firm
with
;
every manly point;
fell a strung desire that the woman mensely popular, anil we felt that the
•Ju-t received at J. A. IIalk’s, aUo a m>«
one evening
I)r.
Palmer
a
head
Philip sought
magnificent
upon his broad
a-bortnnnt ol
shoulders: and a face in which the iu his private study. The doctor was who was to make and bless my home ffuiet, pale-faced man could have beatdauntless light of honor and courage a plain, practical mau, upright and should separate me from my outer en us for the Legislature any time.
Winaow Shades and Borders.
fortune? At all events I think I have
lanre-hearted.
We had respect for him almost
enhanced
an otherwise classic
The puMie are invited to call aud examine
beauty.
'*• : >re
purcha-ing el.-ew h**re.
“Where now, Philip?” asked a friend,
Philip stated liis business fair'y and done the best thing I ever did.
amounting to awe. One night, comJ. A. HALE.
He wished to know if he
“Philip!"
who had observed his notes of prepa- squarely.
ing from our office, we were nearly op“No tears, precious wife.
Main -t.. Ellsworth. Maine.
We have posite Jack Bowman’s, who was
»*-t
ration.
might olfer himself to Clara.
lying
crushed and dying. The door was
“Into the country, Tom, iu search
“I have found iu her all that I can your blessing, father?"
HOW TO GET RICH
The old
of a home.”
struggled up from ajar, and the light from a tallow dip
ever hope to
gain in a wife,” he said ; liis state ofphysician
bewilderment, and caught was softly thrown ou the bed and
"A home?”
“and I love her truly aud well. She
How any man. woman, girl or boy may get rich
“Yes. A home! That’s what I am is my tirst and only love. 1 am an or- Philip by the hand. Then he took forms. At the bedside, kneeling with
the hand of his daughter, and he held face
FROM FIVE CENTS CAPITAL,
to try to find.”
uplifted, and wearing an expresgoing
phan, sir. and of relatives near and
►
i.t f• *r TEN < ENTS, and •■tamp f*r return
the two together.
sion we could not understand, was Mr.
And on the next day Philip went dear I have none
M
v
name
living.
j
A. G. GRINULE.
l -tap
Address,
“lfless you, my children? God bless May. Through the misty years it
lias never been dishonored, unless
ly‘22
South Penobscot. Maine. away.
paand keep you ever!
It was on an evening in June that tient and humble toil
Philip, this girl comes to us, and we see it with the remay lie dishonor.
Philip Bartol arrived in the quiet vil- 1 Of property 1 have managed to lav bv is my daughter, but I do not fear to verence we saw it then. Some pictures
INSURE IN
COMPANY.
The .ETNA still maintains it- strong posi lage of Ashton, and here he sought for
enough to purchase a good farm ; or at say that you have gained a true and impress themselves so deeply they
!i at the head «*! all American Eire In-uranct
work. He fouud it upon the farm of ! least I could nearly pay for it. 1 have faithful heart. Such a daughter as she arc never forgotten, no matter what
<
ompanies.
a
worthy man. who was glad enough a good education, which I may turn to has been to me cannot make else than trials may rasp the mind.
A-aft. r paving los-es in Bo-ton over
Mr. May was successful.
a loyal and devoted wife."
to secure the services of so able and
V*. IOO.OOO.
account in the future.
Touching my
J. A. HALE. Agent
So much so that it was determined
honest an appearing laborer. The antecedents, sir, 1 have requested DeaAye—Philip liartol had done wisely
j
Ellsworth Me.
farmer was a Mr. Larrabee, and dca- j con Larabee to correspond with par- and well. He had gained the chief joy to start a school. Think of it! a 1
E lib worth. January 1, 1*74.
ltf
con of the village church.
Ilis dwell- | ties in New York, and for the result I of his home lor the coming time, and school at Sandy Gulch. Well, do you
H. U. HADLOCK,
lie knew that the true heart of his wife
: ing was iu the village, his broad acres
suppose that they did not want a
| refer you to him.”
stretched away over the hills and vales
The good doctor was really trou- was not to fail him while life should school at the princepal town of the
endure.
bled.
beyond.
Territory ? Were there no calculations
Ri ier'o Block. Main Street,
This is uot entirely unexpected,”
; to be made in the great future of the
Philip worked well, and as he work- j
I Gulch t
ed he sang. Saturday evening came, be said. “I saw the Deacon
Miss Qrey, of Sandy Gulch.
Undoubtedly.
BVCKSPORT,
to-day,
MA1XE
and the church choir met at the Dea- and he told me what‘■.he had done at
It must not be thought for one moi
19tf.
con’s house to practice.
ment that there were no children at
your request. Upon that point I am
“Sandy Gulch! You as don’t stop
Would not Phi ip join them?
satisfied, lint, sir, I am very poor— here git breakfast,”
Hr. J. T. O-liOOU.
W e had deter- , Sandy Gulch ; indeed, there were more
Without pride Philip felt that his poorer than you think. Even
my home mined to slop here, and had kept tins : than at any place we had visited in
voice would be a help to them, aud he is mortgaged, and I cannot say that
spot in view as an objective point dur- | the mountains—plenty of women and
the horse which I drive is mine, toy
joined them cheerfully.
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK.
ing several hundred miles of stage children—but few wives. Yes, dear
A help indeed ! Such a voice had labors here have been ratber of love 1
n
<n*nuTit
vi «iv lThere is somethiug weari- i reader, it was a sad state in which Mr.
journeying.
never been heard iu Ashton before.
than of profit, .Such labors feed the sdiiip in uiy ilnvu'
stu ia
riil.
May found society, when he came to
.1 J
Hod makes our native leaders and »o I_* I_4. J.. iivu m'im
Everv braurh in the I>entaUPr«fe«sion carrier
w
iuaivi iai
ouu*
becomes slightly monotonous in preach and try, in the name of his
ing—it
on in the m<*st
substantial manner, an 1 at price
Master. In redeem tlie Gulch
Poor
recognize and adopt them. Philip Bar- stance.”
that defy competition.
twenty-four hours; cramped up in a
tol could not sing in that choir and not
sir,” replied Philip, with corner, unable to lie down or gut a Jack! as lie died, blessed bis children,
“My
good
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!
lead it.
a pathos that was
heart-reaching. “1 good stretch, is a trial to the patieuce and the black-haired, black-eyed womAnesthesia produced by the use of Johnstoi
< >f course he sat in the
an, who had been a wile, in the eye of
singer-seats can ouly promise you this : If you will of the ordinary American.
Fir.•ttiers* new
and Liquid Nitrous «*x
apparatus
b «.:»>, <-r sulphuric Ether. The freezing of th' I on the Sabbath, and thus he
at give me Clara for my wife, and she will
leaped,
We cannot present an active-loekiug the law, but a few hours. True she
-id essfuily jKrrlormed and teeth extracted 1
Z
a hound, into the good
grace ol' the consent so to be, I will devote mv life picture of our fellow-travellers to your loved him all the same, and sat moanwithout pain.
44n
fair country town.
to her welfare.
I am sure I cau pro- mind—they were all too still' and sore, ing and roe king herself back and forth
On that Saturday evening, in the vide at least a comfortable home to and we
I'ATENTO.
might say out of humor. The os though she would shake the burden
beacon's parlor, Philip caught a sound start with. It has been
my darling man who could rest his head anywhere of grief from her shoulders. There
that startled him. It was a female aim to find a home for
Wm. Franklin Seavey,
myself—a home and sleep was an object of envy and were children, there was to be a
voice, as clear as a flute, and as soft where love and blessing should crown distrust, and a general desire was felt school, and we were expecting Miss
at Law. and Solicitor of Patent : as the dulcimer of a mocking bird. In my life.—With your sweet, pure-mind- by each wakeful one to pinch the man Grey to teach it. Being in the posiits lowest and in its highest strains ed child lor my partner, I believe the
Hines Block, IT Main Street,
driving you mail with his delicious tion we were, and occupying a large
there was not a harsh cadence.
It was home will be mine.”
snores.
“Twas at a time when our place in the confidence of Mr. May, he
ItANc,OR, ME.
sweet and pure, and swe^L and pure
The doctor could not find it in his nerves, detached and shaken
had informed us that his board had
up, anil
Sanford’8 Independent Line | only. Such a voice is not only attrac- heart to say nay, and he told the youth our very brains sloshing around, we determined to send Miss Grey. She
I tive, but it is an index to the inner be- he might go and seek Clara.
heard the welcome sound, “Sandy was not personally known to us, nor
»OI It UNTO*
LOWELL.
It was no uncertain errand beyond Gulch !”
had we ever seen a photograph of the
ing. Philip looked upon the owner of
WINTER ARRANGEMENT tho voice, and be was not
disappointed. this. Philip knew that Clara’s heart
Not a very beautiful name, nor, as lady. But it was no trouble for us to
FARE ONLY FOUR DOLLARS.
A girl just bursting into perfect wo- was all his own—he had known it for we
poked our heads out of the coach fancy all she must be, as we will create
■ tclnlia, Mtp Itr, m Wliltrptn
manhood—perhaps twenty years of mouths. But would she consent to window, did it look to be particularly some form for the person presented to
THE STEAMER KATAUDIN
age—healthful and glowing—her form share his humble home?
charming. Two hundred or more min- our minds usually. Pretty women
C ilpl. Roll. l.*ave, W inlerj.ort fo
He found her, and asked her the ers' cabins that seemed to have start- don’t go to Sandy Gulches to teach,
Boston, every TUESDAY, at li.u J exactly such as Phidias would have
M .touching at all the usual landings. Leave > chosen for his model of fetnals
perfec- question.
ed from the stage station and got lost especially young, marriageable ladies;
Boston for Winter port and the usual landings, ev
The great joy of life was hers when in all sorts ot
tion—and her dress simple and neat.
ery FRIDAY, at 4 r M.
places along the Gulch; tbeir charms are too great for them to
Fare from Winterport and Buck*port to
Her face was always happy when she she heard it; and she answered it
think of hiding from an admiring
Boston.
g;i.<
up- oild little boxes of houses perched up
Fate iron* Bangor to Boston,
ix r>
was singing with her friends—and the
on his bosom—heart to heart-to live on the very top of an immense rock, or world entirely for the world’s''sake.
No extra hazardous freight taken. Freight iuui 1
rich brown curls floated down over her for him, and to love him
U- accorap nied by bills oTlading in
nestling close to their mossy sides, These facts common sense dictated to
duplicate.
always.
Tickets sold and seats secured at the Bang* r
“Will you buy a farm in Ashton?” down
shoulders, sweeping back from her fair,
House, Harritu&n House, Exchange, Frankii
by the roaring mountain stream, our minds.
House and Natiocal House.
handsome brow, with Dot a particle of Clara asked, as they were
or far up on the mountain side, as the
one
So we prepared—as we waited Jhe
planning
&otf
LOOUft TAYLOR, A great
ornamentation save the wave and the day for the future.
airy fancy of the rough owner in fee coming of the mail—for a tall, thin,
“Do you think you would like to
gloss which nature had given them.
simple dictated.
quadrangular female, with long, thin
At the first recess the deacon, who
live on a farm, Clara?”
The “main house” of the Gulch was face, watery, weak eyes,
sharp nose
had been an appreciative listener, in“Any life with you. Oh, Philip, at the “Bar,” and the bar was at the straddled with, perhaps, gold spectasubscriber lakes this
opportunity to infori
new
bis
th
citizens
of
troduced
hand
THE
to to the other you don’t know
Ellsworth and vicinity, tin \ |
how I love you, main bouse.
cles, drab travelling dress, blue woollen
she is prepared to do all kinds of
singers, and thus Philip found that the and how sweet it will be to help you
The broad stretch of golden sands, stockings, and list shoes—though we
Eair Work in th* Latest and Bait Stylet.
washed by the heavy rains from the scarcely expected a glimpse of them—
girl of the sweet voice and sunny face bear the burden of life.”
^"Special attention given to —*Lt-f Off r was Clara Palmer, the
Tears of joy rolled down
and Kularfiuf aid swilcbea.
daughter of the
Philip’s mountains and deposited near the a bottle of cold tea in one hand and a
g^Combing> made into switches or weft.
cheeks at he held the dear one to his mouth of the Gulch,
village physician.
Rooms at the bouse of E. Hand. Elm St, (ne:
gave the place its blue cottou umbrella in the other.
street so««th of, and running parallel Nritb. Pu e
When they resumed their places for bosom.
The “Overland” always stop- We waited, kicking our toes in the
name.
Staeet.
“When we are married, my bless- ped at the main house, we
singing again, Philip was placed in the
Miss FRANCES M1LLIKEN.
supposed sand, and thinking alternately of a
Ellsworth. <»ct heriid, 1*73.
43tf
centre.
These people were not envi- ing, we will decide upon our future on account of the bar. Tbs
coming leader for the Weekly and Miss Grey.
ous.
They recognized the quality of home. I shall wish yon to select it." of Skaggs, Jim Jones, and Boss Myera
We saw the mail whirling down the
And the evening of the wedding &1 was something to Sandy Gulch.
this jiew singer, and they soaght at
The) grade, and thought with lively satisit.
use
of
once to make proper
length arrived. Before the invited were heavy operators, and the owneri faction of our position in the
society
And thus Philip found himself by guests had assembled, Philip placed it of the ponderous machines that wen
of Sandy Gulch, that gave us the priviClara’s hand a large sealed envelope up the Gulch battering away at thi lege of
the side of Clara Palmer.
welcoming Congressional as“It is for you to give to your fath
Those who have lung in a choir, or
silver ore. Evea the bar-keeper shoo)
pirants, members, of the Legislature,
in a chorus, know bow the weaker lean er,” he aaid.
hands with all and said. “What, is i
and that old maid school-dame.
F m sale by MRS. lANN'lF. GREELEY. Fill "•
“Shall I give it to him now ?” sb<
upon the stronger—how the timid deAs the maid neared us we saw a
SkaggsyV” But we were unnoticed
Hmos31
worth, Maine.
pend upon the leading of the sure and asked.
We, who had come to edit the Miner’ i brown hood with blue lining, and the
“If you look at the superscript!oi Friend, found none—no, not one to di i sweetest face it had ever been our for(VEnvelopea printed at this office. 1 confident. As naturally as water runa
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jach,
Inches,

Republicans,
W. W. Thomas. Jr..*
Manley T. Pullen.
James D. Fessenden.*
W estou F. Milliken,*
Charles A. Walden,
Divuita. Loriug,
Charles Rogers,
Merrill T. F ile-,*
John F.. Warren,*
Hrnj. ( Moue,

was

yvas
not to

carefully disguised;

he taken with hail so
theory yyas started

lienee the
gro-.
that there are myriads ot

spirits lluatiid

around through space, in want ofbodieto till them tor a higher sphere.
Thus
it becomes the duly of these di-coii«olale
shades.
The greater the
incorporeal
number of descendants here, the
greater
the exaltation in the world to come.

The

Women are

told that they

arc saved
man, and that
it she rebel she will beeut off.
When a
Mormon takes bis second yvile be may
do it wiihout
consulting his first. It he
Winhinam,
u.-ks her consent, and she rebels, «hc is
(.orham,
Westbrook,
threatened and then admonished that
Bridie ton,
“lie is standing in tlie way of her husBrunswick.
Henry C'arvill,*
OtistieM,
Ku'-el (.«, Scribner,
band's exaltation. She may go to the
Freeport,
Cteorgo Aldrich—;a.
altar and pcrlorm her part ot the cereDemocrats.
mony but her nature rebels. The MorThomas B. Huske.l.
Lap© Elizalieth,
mons claim ilia! a man
may love equally
Solomon .Muart.*
Deerlug,
hall a dozen women as well as a moth
Maudi-h
lain li. Phiuuej
New (iloucester,
lmaa P. Keith,
m u the same number ot
children, and
Kaimouth,
Adam F W m.-low.*
that the women arc satisfied yvitli this
Searboro,
Wm. Moulton,
divided atlectioo; but this is not and
Naples,
Orrin H. Lane*—7.
fc KA-NKUN—ENTITLED TO 5.
never can be the case.
At the present
lime polygamy is principally ted by ihe
Republicans.
Strong.
Benjamin Hauler.
foreign element. The lietv arrivals may
Wilton,
t.eorge R. F'ernal i.
be Swedes or Danes, but love can
speak
Samuel F small
Temple,
Thos. C'roswell, Jr.,*—I. a language ail ran understand.
Farmington.
Many
times wives are thrown aside and others
Democrat.
taken, after consultation, simply for flic
Kingtield,
Emerson Bradbury—1.
work they can perform, such as dairyHANCOCK—ENTITLED TO l».
maid, housekeeper, cook, il-e. SomeRepublicans.
times the favorite wives
Robert J. Blodgett,
BrooksviUe,
acquiesce in
Treinout,
James T. Clark,*
such a division in the service of the
Peuobscot,
Joseph M. Hutchins,
i household, while certain ol being head
(Jouhlsboro’,
Wm, L. (JupUll,
Deer Die,
In many cases nature will asWm. Babbidge,
manager.
Aurora,
Charles P. Mis by,
sert itself over a taise faith. Suine wives
Samuel Wasson.*
Surry,
will not submit to the indignity, and
John Wentworth,*—8
Bueksport,
will leave the husbands, but generally
Independent.
be cares little. If the wife of whom lie
■■VIII
Jl. IliUI
Miianwitu,
1.

only by being joined

to

a

>

KENNEBEC—ENTITLED

TO

13.

Republicans.

I

Physiology, one oi the most important.
Supposeyou have twenty lessous,—today you omit one and teach Physiolog.
in its stead—to-morrow omit auother,
the next day auother, and so on. Thus
you may give a lesson in Physiology every day, and no other study will be
omitted olteuer tliau ouce in 20 days.
Perhaps the pareuts will object to this
course.
Then put yourself on familiar
terms with the district—make yourself
acquainted with them—be always ready
to give a reason lor what you
do; in this
way you will generally gain their confidence and their assent to your course.
Another way to introduce a new
branch is by means of a general exercise. Set apart say 15 minuteg for this
purpose dally, at the close ol the school,
auy other convenient time, make the
exercise oral. Know
of the

or

something
subject, whatever it be, and bring it forward as a familiar talk, rather than as a
set lecture. Again this may be doue incidentally. The word coral, for iustaiice,
I occurs iu a reading lessou. Ask about

Augusta,
Ueutou.
Gardiner.

James \V. North,*
Madison Crowell,*
VO. Mitchell,
John
snow,
1 Warren Hawks.
El bridge Blaisdell,
Howard G. Abbott,

Hallowed,
Manchester,
Borne.

Vassalboro’,

Yieuua,|

Augusta.

Winthrop,
Piltslou,

Henry Dow»l,—8.
Fusion Republican.
Joseph H. Williams,*
George A. Longfellow.
William Grant.—3.

China
West Waterville,

Democrats.
B. L Tibbetts,

Wm. Macartney,—2.
KNOX—ENTITLED TO 8.

Republicans.
Rockland.
North Uavcu,

Union,
Camden,

Wm. J. Thurston.
Nelson Muhin,
Wm. G Hawws,
Fred E. Richards.*—4

Democrats.
Cushing,
Rocklaud,
Hope,
Thomaston,

Francis C. Ht thorn,
.Samuel Bryant.
West bra if. Barilett,
Bradford E. Kelioch *—I
LINCOLN—ENTITLED TO 8.

—'

''VWIMV

sell, in has

ilivu

iicancs

IU

Dlllll IUI

liVI

objection, and the chilgo where they choose.
Here followed a description of the
manner in which
polygamy distributes
households, it being necessary, in some
for the husband to have bis
|1 instances,
wives widely separated. In addition to
his wives in .Salt Lake Brigham
Young
|! lias one in
Prove, fifty miles south, ami
another iu St. George, 3oU miles away
j The
expense of keeping up these large
and numerous establishments generally
ji exceed
the means of the most wealthy.
| Strict economy is enjoyed. In order to
| keep the women well iu hand, Brigham
Young claims the right to dictate the
of breadths of material in their
| numberthe
character of trimming for
; skirts,
; their hats, and, in short, decide respecting the entire w. r Irobe of the women of
dren

no

can

his cmircli. The favorite wile
may obtain fashionable luxuries from her husband, but others can only get them by
by keepiug boarders, sewing, or other
like work.
Republicans.
Many ut the wives ul the aposBristol,
Alexander Yates,
tles provide tor themselves. Joseph A.
Daniel Keen,
Bremen,
Young, sou of Brigham, utteriy|negleclRichard Bailey,
Newcastle,
James McCarty.—ft.
ed his secoud wife; she lives iu the
Westport.
Democrats.
greatest destitution. The wife of one of
Waldoboro,
the Bishops of Salt Lake, whoisconfined
Augustus Welt,
1
Enoch B. Meserve.—2.
Hretden,
to tier bed, is so neglected and destitute
OXk'OKD—ENTITLED TO 8.
that she recently applied to Christian
Republicans.
ministers for relief. A wealthy banker
Orrin Foster,*
Newry,
of .-salt Lake so neglected one of his wives
Woodstock,
Orlaudo C. Houghton
that she was compelled to earn her own
Moses s. Moulton.*
Porter,
John P. Swazey,
Canton,
living. The Delegate from Utah has
Hebron,
Samuel P. Cushman.—3
four wives the third
being Mrs. Young’s
Democrat*.
cousin.
It is now reported in Utah that
Wm. a. Frothingham,
he put away all but one
K*r*9’..
W aterford,
wile, in order to
Allred S. Kimball,
gain his seat, but the report has no founLovell,
James E. Farrington.—3
dation.
PE NOB8COT—ENTITLED TO 18.
Mrs. Yonng here gives instances cl
plural wives who perform menial
Republicans.
services for Gentiles
One sews from
Springfield,
Lloyd W. Drake.
Silas C. Hatch,*
Bangor,
\ house to house at fitly cents a dat ;
Franklin
Bradford,

Kina,
Coriuth,
Orriugtou,
Medway,
Glen barn,
Old town.

!***».
Stetson.
Bradley,

Bangor,

Carmel,
L®welL

IUm|Klen,

A. Wilson,
Edward Fletcher,
Joel A. Sanborn,
Darnel F. Davis,
Peter C. Baker,
Thus. Fowler. Jr.,
Wingate E. Gibbs.

Samuel Bradbury
Walter H. Eaton,

George Crockett,
Benj. Frost.—U.
Democrats.
Job Brown,

James Morrow,
Rufus »erk,

James Edes,
Banj. W. Harding.—ft.

j one of four wives

goes

out

washing;

the four wives of a Bishop support that
divine b> washing and bouse-cleaning.

ileal of jealousy exists in Morhouseholds, caused by the partiality of the husband for some particular
wife. Husbandly favors are shower, d

A great
mon

)i

! upon her and caresses upon her children,
while the children of the other wives ieeeive no care, no love, no attention,
l This touches the
motherly heart, u> d
crushes all womauly instincts, except

j

| motherly love.

She hates the husband

and th« favorite wife. Brigham Yonng’s
preference for Amelia Folsom is notorious.
Mary Ann Angel, his first wife,
lives in retirement and ueglect. Emcline Tree, bis fourth wife, and the mother of many of his children, is completely
set asitle. Some of his wives are partially
provided for; other are mere servants in
liis large establishment.
His wives and
daughters, except the favorite ones, arc

to take in sewing or boarders,
to secure means to gratify any but the
Simplest tastes. On Amelia is lavished

obliged
every
otiiers

luxury
are

and indulgence,

denied

coininou

while

corn tort.

Shall Women Vote!

Correspondence.

Iii the last issue of the American we
read an article signed bv It. L.
Grlndle
the question “Shall Women Vote” in
which he took the Negative, Although we
an

wl. ■‘Deuced and gagged the
anti-slavery
question, and tliat in 1 Si;I the South had
consummated its purpose of making tills
government of universal
sulfrage one
great slaveoerney: where would have been
the public press, the intelligent
brain, nml
tlie education that would have
joined us
in 'tieh h tight, and been able to have
written .1 ustice on the banner befoio
they
sen t it down to Cloven 11 net it '*
He have bad such a
development of
materia! progress tor
seventy-live years
as tlie world
had not seen for three hundred
1 In* agitations of the future are to
tie social and civil
questions, therefore the
opening of the public mind should be in
tliat mierflon.
These three questions
have each two sides, tile human ami
political.
I shall deal with tile latter. I shall
stand on tlie ballot-box and suggest temperance in irn relation to the possibility of
tlie success of universal
sulfrage. The
brain that
moves men
and
manages
capital and Journalism whose forces irradiates in every direction are concent rated
in great cities; hence the tendency to mass
men together.
If you govern tlie cities
veil govern tlie nation.
Most of our great
cities have at sometime, been In tlie hands
ot
a mob.
In
this
city we have tlie ..l
-ervutive and tlie progressive.
Here there
are tp.m.noO.OUO devoted
to drink and ticfore tliat mass of wealth stand :t,.Mio
voters.
l ake tl.AOfl men from one side and
give it to the other and vou have s inaof
7.1*10 and there has never ...
joi.ty
dillcrenee enough in parties to ri-c above
tliat majority. Tlie-e men have no
ideas;
lliev simply wish to gain wealth out of
tlieir neighbor’ll weakness, for the la«t
twenty-live year- tlie Mayor and Aldermen nf ito-ton have been a
standing committee nominated by these
grog-shops.
I tit' lllpel ai.ee is one of tlie
great defects
of Hie Saxon rare. The state of
Industry
lo re, is Mil'll tint a man
may lie drunk a
whole yveck upon tin- earnings ot a
day;
for -cicin e i- at his right hand. She docs
not wait lot (lie grain to
grow. Site will
give you rum out of anthracite roal if you
want it. this great problem will tie so) veil;
: Hie \ ankee never met witli an obstacle, lie
did no! overcome. Mr.
1’lillltps then spoke
I of labor and
capital and said it was an unnatural contest: like two parts of :l
pair of
scissors; lher have tn> strength except
togetli1 r.
I In l money is beginning to assume proportion, that
threaten the vert

(

Lott-r from

j

1

Washington.

Washington. I). (’
After a storm there conics

agree with the writer, we admire
the honest and gen'lcnianly manner in
which he treated the sBbject and as ynjf
cannot

Jan. 17.
a

culm, and
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In the lorniatiou of the committee-, rank
ful that some one should have the stamina Almighty. Lord of all harmony and agree- ! whole city it .- clothed in a bridal array
ate
; Messrs. Wilder of Pembroke, Crockett
1L)KNITS.
ing very due weather, clear air, warm suuto face the latent
lepeal. We are not ment among men We thank thee for the but wo extend a welcome to old Winter 1 injustice ha- been done to the Hancock
of Setetsou,
Nickerson of Swanville,
shine,
pleasant
The
U.
over
R.
CV
will
head and under toot, Dowst ol
ashamed that the needed person came from deed of yesterday done in this chamber to | lor we knew that out of it would come
five their M Annual
Vienna.
Ouilette
of
Frenchviile,
County members, having legislative expe- with the thermometer with a
redeem time and to give answer to the
Maine.
daily average ilarding of Hampden, Lawler of Haileyglorious coasting and sleighing, and tin ! rience.
I
of between 60 and 70-' That we have the | vllle, on the part of the House.
j nation that its will is done. Hasten the exulted in the
The snowpirospect.
matter now. we beseech thee, O Lord, to
“It Is excellent
On Claims.
-ATMessrs.
ol
The Increased Pbodcctiok and Ex- its
tinest
Dyer
Franklin.
!
in
the world, large, luscious
oranges
mantled earth had many charms for us ; To have a gianl’s strength; but it is tyrannous |
full completion, and prepare these, thy
Holbrook of Cumberland. Whitmore oi
**AK’Of fc hall, »:ft.i.mt
To u-e it like a giant.
port of Cheese.—In 1853 we
nuni.
ALSO,
; and sweet.—and that the tinest—as large Hancock, on the part of the
exported -ervants. to grapple with the vast question although the sidewalks were slippery,
Senate; Mes-O Xas
two
or
I
three
srs.
only 1,000,000 pounds of cheese, hut in -till (lending betore them. Thou caust and we were obliged to
THE
ordinarily
of
Files
of
STATE
those
DEBT.
!
Gorham, Crowell of Madison,
usually
the
old
keep
<
make tliis ongress as the sacred ram to
Longfellow of Wiuthrop, Burbank of Ac- WEDNESDAY EVE, JAN.
1670 the export had increased to 7.000.000.
In compliance with Art. 0. of the Con- -old in the Ellsworth market, can be bad
28, 1874
AtiKNT 1'OH THK
the Jew, the Areopagus to the Greek of atlage. -'Let him that thinketh lie standeth.
for 50 cts. per dozen ? That I have seen : ton. Libby of Limestone. Tabbut of AddiThe State of New York alone has now old times a council in whose
b‘V AM.UhWMou
take
heed
lest
and
he
tall.”
the
ol
debt
the .state—except for
I stitution,
power
son, Edes of Burlington.
and hail presented to me. native lemons
about 1.000 cheese manufactories which wisdom the whole land shall find a blessOn Pensions.—Messrs. Kent of Lincoln
I.KCTL'RB.
•#“Arrangement-* have been tna-b* to lurm-I
purposes of war—could not exceed 6300,| i.adu-.i
that weighed a pound each,—these extra
and Oeuli’ Cmduinus from
take milk of 250.000 cows. The cheese ing and rejoice through Christ our Lord.
Gould of Cumberland. Hanson of
Bangor, and
Wendell l'hillips lectured last
did
not exceed that sum, until
,|bb.
York, on' ;I Boston, at reasonable
anj
Monday
Amen.
an
prices. They
,.u.
the
of
the
part
Messrs. Yates of gaged in advance,
that
Senate;
large,
product of the United States Is now nearly
perhaps,
Labor,
splendid
evening on
|
auii
vegetables
by applying to the < .-turne
1'eiuperance.
1855. but in these times of big expeodiI
It is said, that “sacred ram” should
1
Briston.
Scribner
of
Committee,
Otisfleid. Pinkham of
Woman." I have nut time to make an j
from ttie gardens are to be had ill our
100.000,000 pounds, of which 60.000.00u are
just
I tures, has got up into tile millions, Hie exPalermo, Hawes of Union. Blaisdell ot
have been .Sanhedrim.
extended re|»ort of the lecture, but will
market—that sweet potatoes sell for a
exported : thus forming a large item in our |
Home, Fowler of Medway. Phinney ol
OX THK
simply give the principal ideas which I isting debt of Maine, being 67,000.000. or
deal less than Irish
export trade, and reducing so much of our
potatoes; that -Standish. on the part ol the Uouse.
Tm: Vice President on Woman s Si f- think will he interesting to many. He eijual to 813 to each inhabitant, with a great
I
On Insane Hospital.—Messrs. Falmer of
i
tresli beef is cheaper and
that
foreign indebtedness, hastening the era t rage.—Iu the Woman's Suffrage Conven- began by saying; I am to speak to you
that
poorer
of 81.514.685.
The
Somerset, ou the part of the Seuate; Mes11 |K>u three great questions that loom over j
at the North?
when our our exports will exceed our im- tion on Friday. Miss Anthony called upon
Most of your readers know srs.
wi-' n-l’i'.M
bigger appropriations are, tor interest on
Sturgis of Auburn, Gibus of Glenburii. worth an■
Vice President Wilson, who was in the the horizon; questions, which divide and
ail ol this, and yet it may- hear
un,|, and block shop, at tin* w.-, end ",
Williams of Augusta. Bobbins or
ports and our country will agaiu be bles». audience! The
„ 1
repeating.
in the city ol
marshal tiie community, une part against public debt, 8430,566; for Reform School,
Vice President arose from
Bridge,
NorridgeEllsworth, Where we are
We judge of matters and
edwith a sound currency, aud be enabled Ins seat in the center of the hall and said
the other; they are grave ones too. to 812.eoo; lor Insane
tilings by con- woek. Lamson of Richmond. Lane of Buy- prepared to <lo all kinds ol hu.i.iJsa in the
Hospital.
627.278; lor trast and so
mond. Tibbetts ol China, on the part of the
if you have ice and snow,
to compete in all tbe
;
In
foreign markets in "I wish simply to say that I am under im- bring before a lyeetim audience.
Pensions. 626.240; for Printing, Ac., 631.House.
&.
and we have flowers, fmit, warm sunshine,
tbe world. Little Holland exports 25.000,- perative order to make no speeches on any ! America the most important interest is
On Urform School.—Messrs.
for Salaries. 660,027. To
run" the
Irom the ir.t stroke ol rcoa.rins: to the
Lothrop of of
subject. 1 will add, however, that 20 education. The learned Krskiue onet- said, 581;
K'10 ,h* la»‘ '‘raw
clear skies, orange trees with their
000 pounds of cheese, and although
the
brtt.h.
Somerset.
Bussell of Androscoggin, I)ver
paint
golden
Eng- years ago I came to the conclusion that speaking of England. “Grand a- seem 8late Government, it cost, exclusive of
of Franklin, on the
fruit in the city gardens, you will, instead
land buys so much cheese from us. she al- my wife, and
of the Senate;
* * *
the king-, lords and Commons, they have
part
M'
my mother and my sisters
and
the official
.Sundays. 64.830, per day,
Ellsworth. Jnn. yjd, 1874
Messrs. Warren ol Westbrook, Woodman
/ arties
of envying us, point to your snow-clad
hut one object, and that is to put twelve
much entitled to the right of1 sufso exports about 3,000.000 pounds of
Insurance, will
force numbers more than 300 persons.
Supe. were as
ol Auburn. Wentworth of
Bucksport,
rior btiitoa and Cheddar cheese to the for- reage as myself, and I have not changed honest men in a box." JJy which he
hills, exhiliarating sleigh rides and nonpor- Hunter of
Sanborn
of
a
8trong,
meant
that
it
trial
TO
Giles
to
WORK
Bit PERFORMED.
was the nucleus of
Etna,
their
Jury
to make
my mind since." [Loud applause.]
table homes. Well every picture has its of Allred. Keith of New
eign epicure of the world.
the political machinery of Great Britain.
Gloucester, on the
If the number of petitions, orders, re,a|*1
of the House.
dark and light shades; and he is the
part
If I were, he said, to describe our Govern- solves and bills
hapat this
coming in daily, are anv
Death at the stiaaeae Twlas.
On Stale -Prison.—Mesirs. Shaw of
ment in tiie same w.ty, I should
Pensay that criterion by w liish to Judge of the legisla- piest who makes the best of bis present obscot.
Hi blill A.
--Pexlxt” compliments Congressman
Bussell of Androscoggin, Cross of
Americans, politically viewed, have one tion to be -lone, members will
A despatch from Greensboro. X. C., anPtIK111:11.
hare to run situation and thanks (Jod it is no worse, or
and Fair
Cumberland, on the part of the Senate;
Hale for the care with which he prepared nounces the death of the .Siamese twins on purpose and tnat is to put an honest. Inteltheir laces” to pay their board bills, or
__Ellsworth. Maine.
Messrs. Parker ol Lebanon, Small of Temgo rather tliut It is so well.
his naval appropriation bill and his sagaci- Saturday morning last. Chang was partially ligent, and independent mau at the ballot- in for double pay. To the new members,
have thus for
all
Let me dose this desultory scribbling, by ple, Stone of Bridgton, Fletcher of BradCaution.
paralyzed last fall, since which time he has box. The w ord government means some- it is a formidable sight. We now have n
ford, Clark ol Treinont, Black of Liiningty in managing it in Committee of tbe been fretful and strongly addicted to drink- thing that holds down, holds back the
smart'' pro.|>ect for a spirited rail- giving a few particulars as to the way and ton, Stewart of
persona are cautioned against imr,
••right
and the same
Whole, by which not a flgure was changed ing liquors as a means of alleviating bis passions, the furies and instincts of the road
a note run,nit to Oliver
Deering, on the part ol the
I.. Cendege. i,„ u.'ir'
here. This is a kind of llougt*.
light. The first hearing4’ will be ott cost of
*" Ja"uaiy |s*>, a- said
in the entire bill. The amount appropriat- suffering. As soon as it was discovered
people. In England it is literally true. I Wednesday next. Thus far, the Shore Information
iie
In t“^‘V‘
On
which
be
Public
worth somest n,i'u'1
that Chang was dead. Eng become terribly It Is concentrated in a certain distinct l.tne
may
..
icill continue to be shown to all.
Buildings.—Messrs. Hanson S
ed is about •1C.OOO.O0O. being •4.000,000
Road, neither its friends nor Its foes,
* ork'Kent of
shocked, and raved wildly for a while, a't class. It grows out of wealth and heredi- have made a "show of hands.'’
Llncolu, Cutler of Pen-I
thing to some one ‘'seeking 'light.” Bv
*' L
There
less than the estimates.
obseot.
on
the
I
of
times exhibiting signs of great mental adpart
Th ose
BlueMtl, Jan. loth.
Senate; Messrs.
tary association, and holds down twenty are so many overshadowing interests which the regular passage steamers from X. V.
Insurance can apYoung or
erratioD. This attack was followed bv a millions of people. That 1. the
dpspqti’p influence and dictate legislation, that the to Charlestou or Savannah, and thence by bcammo" ofCharlotte. Coffin of Columbia 1
In
be
two
what
Work
of
Greenville,
hours
nature
called
of
from the
may
—The false bridge of the Maine Central deadly stupor,
in
Last
government, frlefids of ottr rsllroaj may have to wait the steamers to and
thus
the exBowker of Phlpsburg,
Irout this city, the pasdeath of Chang, Eng died.
The deaf properly speaking. With us tiie gravest till the game Is
Parker of \Veston'
played’out,before they can
railroad at Waterville upon which the iron mute children
persons Indebted to the firm of X * t v
of the deceased, express
consideration, is the edacatioii and eleva- ‘.ell which is ruchred. If an honest con- sage Is #27.75—clear through to here,
f“rU’0,‘
Osgood of Surry, are notified that it woion pense
a
tne next thirty
bridge was to be built was carried away their sorrow and bereavement in the most tion of the people. Suppose that those stituency could
days these claim, are n ,1
which includes cabin passage, state-room
go within the inner ring,
1**®T will toe left with an Attorney for
manner.
of
last
litiful
mob
freshet
week.
call
we
had
tbe
years,
and
see how some
collection
years whjch
quellby
Ellsworth. Jan. 20tb, 1874things are accomplish- uitl meals. Steamers sail from X. V. triV4t *^UUOD.
•wry,J«B. IT,1874.
--

when she suddenly them? The tact that women are endowed
said to tier molhei: “Mamma, 1 do wish with intellects capable of being cultivatGod had made men enough so that every ed.
equal to any Masculine Intellect is evilittle girl could have a father to love her.
dent that it \v:a given to them to u-e. for

thinking intently,
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A. B. Black, Treas.; E. F. ltobiuson. Sec;
A. W. Greely, S. D.; Orison Call. J.I).;
: O. M. Bridge, S. S.; W. F. Emerson. J. S.;

TELEGRAPH

[Special Dispatches

to

the Ellsworth American.

j

E. K. Jordan. Tyler.
The promenade concert and dance at
Hancock Hail in tbe evening was prouounc-

Sentence of Gordon.

Belfast,

Jan. 20.1874.
ed by ail who attended, the happleat occaThe last act connected with the trial o f
si«n of many years.
John True Gordon the Thorndyke murder
The supper prepared by N. H. lligglns A
ertook place to-day in the supreme Judi
cal Court in this city. At 2 o'clock th
Son of the City Hotel, reflected much credcour
pr isoners having beeu brought Into
it on the proprietors of that House; altlio'
county attorney Fogley in the absence o tlie
dining-saloon was tilled to overflowthe attorney General moved that sei.tenc<
be pronounced.
His Honor. Judge Dick
lug. there was an abundance ot food for
most iuipres
erson in a most solemn ami
*"•
sive manner pronounced the Sentence o f
Bro. J. T. Cushman, who has served as
death concluding as follows. **lt now’ re
mains for the court to pass upon you th t W. M. for the past three years, was presentence the law affixes to your offetic
settled by the bretliren ot that Lodge with
John True Gordon, the Court having con
an elegant gold P. M.’s Jewell, as a token
sider*»d the offence of which you stand cor
of respect amt in appreciation of his long
victed, it is considered by the court a
punishment therefor, that you be hange I and fiitbful services.
by the neck until you are dead and tha tDr. IIomkk will deliver a variety leothis senteuccbe executed upon you withi ,
the w alls or enclosed yard of the State pri«
TI RE tliis Wednesday evening, Jan. 21st.
on situated in Thomaston in the
County o ^ iu Hancock lower 11 ai.l.
Subject.ChronKnox and further that you l»e con titled i
ic Diseases.
Whitten Questions laid
the State prison aforesaid, until the pnnisli
nieut just ordered be inflicted and tha l upon Iris table ill the hall,—by members of
ymi stand committed until removed to sai ! tlie audience—relative to symptoms ot pant.
vate prison in execution of this sentence
: Ac. ill file region of I lie eye. ear. head.
and may God have mercy ou your soul.
throat, heart, lungs, stomach, and liver,
The prisoner was immediately taken in
w ill tie answered in a
to the custody of officers from the Stat<
comprehensive and
prison who were here for the purpose un< I instructive manner by the lecturer. This
w ho
him
to
al
Thoma>ton
this
conveyed
lecture w ill be rendered very interesting to
■

ternoon.

all.

Matters.

Legislative

the

questions will be quite novel,
and iu great variety.
X. B.—All arc very
cordially invited to flkeml. Admission

AiorsTA. Jan. 20.
rite Committee on Insane Hospital, Itav
vc»ted to report the hill presented by Sena
tor Webb, providing lor an advisory boan |
f >r Insane Hospitals with slight amend
xnent.
The Judiciary committee have a>
gsu-d Thur-d iv next fora hearing on Mr
Talbots bill for the potection of liumai j
life. The committee on Counties hav
assigned February 10th for a hearing ii >
the petitions for a new County.

as

free!
He will deliver

gentlemen

on

a private lecture to the
Saturday evening, Jan. 24th.

He will deliver
dies

nu

a private lecture to the laTuesday evening. January 27th.

X'otice.—Each lecture will
commence at 7 1-2 o'clock, and all those
w ho arc interested arc
very respectfully
requested to be punctual.
Special

>

HOW

Eastern Railroad

Bridge

Burned.

Denr

Portland. Jan. 2»

special Com Biddeford announces th<
d*'**tmetit»u by tire this afternoon of t In
Ea-tern Kailmad bridge at that place

bridge

w as

in'iiu.

built in

1801

and

intr lussisc-umaieu

was

ii

1

ai e.*».

flint

ooo.
burned at IliddeLite bridge which
f :d to-day w as 604 feet long, aud wa« entirely consumed. The lire caught from
v irks from a locomotive.
It was a cov
«
<1 hridg«* ami it w ill cost $*0,000 tore
The Eastern Railroad company
5 m * it.
1
traanged for transferring passenger?
I
tii Riddeford depot tty'
way of Comes
Ige to th« Railroad iu Saco and a mini
1
«Thacks have been engaged for tin
1
p »-e. It is understood to-night tliai
atigements have been made with the
li -ton and Maine for the transportation
FlftE
w«

1

«»<

IN

Mr*
w

tl.o

f,i..l__

HALLO WELL.

rolled
l«w.
29U.

for coasting trade and fisheries.
Vessels Licensed for coasting trade,
\ essels Licensed for fisheries, $$i.

—The Captain ot the ••Racket" says he
had hard work to get through the ice in
Belfast harbor, Wednesday.

mm

w

omen killed

and

others inji

ked.

The Knitting Mill of 1L E. Bradford wab :: tied this afternoon. The fire was caus'd by a leakage in a gasoline
pipe. The
2 *- ignited from a boiler fire and explod_■ demolished the
adjoining sewing room.
N ,e women at work there were instantly
k ..e l by the explosion or burned to death
ky the tire which followed, many otherw er- injured, some
shockingly. The car l
and sorting rooms were saved from destruction.
The loss is about $100,000 part .i.iy insured.
The following are the
names of eight of the killed:
Mary llur>. Augusta Boss. Carrie Northrop, Mr-.
Martin Garrilty. Mr*. Laura Vaughn—the
forewoman—Mrs. Win. Gould and Mr-.
Cunningham.

sum.

—A petition Is

circulating for signatures
Mattawamkeag for a division of Penob-

m

scot county.

—Machiasport has dedicated
hall, which
on

a new

town

$8,000.

coat

—Isaac Larrabee, twelve years old. Is
trial at Belfast for setting Are to the

buildings

of Geo. Holmes in Frankfort.

—There were between sixty and seventy
applications for the position of letter carriers in
llangor. Four have been selected
and their names sent

on

to

Washington for

Jan. IS.
Among the petitions presented in the Senate
by Mr. Emery, from this County, were the fol-

lowing:
Petition of David Rodick A als. for an act to
incorporate the Bar Harbor Water Company,
with bill; petition of C. L. Young A als. in aid
of above. Both were referred to the Com. ou
Judiciary; petition of John N. Stimpson A als.
for an act to incorporate the Stimpson Granite
Campany (at Sullivan) with bill. Referred to
Com. on Commerce; petition presented by Mr.
Whitmore, of John Whitmore for a grant to
build weirs on the middle ground below' Adams
lA*dge in the Penobscot (river. Referred to
Com. on Fisheries.

approval.

HOUSE.

—The Muzzy Iron Work at Bangor have
been sold to a number of capitalists whose
names are not yet made
public, the transaction

involving

great

a

amount

of proper-

ty.
—The Kastern Kailroad has carried 3,000. 339 passengers the past year, and 15
persons have been killed. The Boston and
Maine has carried 4. 135. 409 passengers,
and IT persons have been killed.
—We regret to learn that C. K. Whiddon,
Jr., of the Calais Timrt, accidently shot
himself In the left

arm

Wednesday, inflicting

tile shoulder,
a painful wound.
near

—Hon. KbenezerKnowItou of Montvllle,
has declined the appointment to the con-

sulship

at

Valparaiso.

—The Milford lecture committee wrote
to Boston to learn what Mrs. Scott-Siddons
would read for. The reply was $300 and
expenses; answer, as Mrs. Siddons will
sail lor Kun>|ie at once If you don't want
her. "Let her sail," was the answer.
or

A

MSINK VtsSKI.. Pkovipknck.

Jan. 10.—The schooner Ida A. Burgess of
Belfast, partly owned in Portland, was
dismasted in the gale of the 2*ith. Six

days after

tin-crew

were

takeu ofl in

an

exhausted condition and taken to Matauzas
by the l aripie Wheatland of Boston. The
burgess was bound from Savannah lor
Providence with lumber.
—<ino<l authority ('Miniates the amount
of honey gathered in Aroostook county the

past season, exclusive of the amount required to carry the bees through the winter. at upwards of twenty tons—more than
any three counties in the State.

Petitions presented by Mr. Wasson of Surry,
of Cyrus H. Phipps and 295 others to rejieal
Chapter 379 of the laws of 4*> relatingto migration of tish; of Joseph F. Gray and 112 others
prohibiting the taking of eels in Southern Bay
Kiver. Referred to Com. on Fisheries; also.
l>etition of J. A. Green A als. to lie set off from
the town of Bluehill and anuexed to the town
of Surry. Referred to Com. on Towns; also a
|H‘tition of Ward Mason A als. for a cheese factory. Referred to Com. on Manufactures. Mr.
( lark of Trcmont also presented petitions of
Cyrus J. Hall A als. of Mt. Desert to extend a
wharf into tide waters in said town; of T. L.
Roberts for wharf into tide waters of Eden; of
Perry W. Richardson.A als.'to extend a wharf
into Bass Harbor. Thcse(petitions were referred to Com. on Commerce.
Jan. 15.
SENATE.

Passed to be engrossed, an act to incori>orato
the Stimpson Granite Company.
Bv Mr. Webb.—An act to place the inmates
of tin* Insane Hospital under the protection of
the laws. Referred to the Committee on Insane

Hospital.

This act provides for a standing board of
Commissioners, consisting of two gentlemen
and one lady, unpointed bv the Governor, to
visit all the public and private hospitals and
asylum* now established, or which may hereafter 1m* established in Maim*, to ascertain
w hether any of the inmates an*
improperly d<*tained in the institution, and whether they are
humanely and kindly treated, with full power
to correct any abuses found to exist, and to
discharge anv attendant or employee, found
gumy oi mi*ucm« anor meriting »ucn «li<*cliargc.
Hors*.

motion of Mr. Pullen.
Ordered. That tin* Committee on Hank-* am!
lx? directed to inquire into the expediency of *.» amending the law- relating to saving-* hank*, a- to restrict their investment to
K*nd» of the ('tilted State**, and of the several
N* w England State-, hank stoek <*f the NationOu

Ranking

ail Ranks I*** at* *1 within the New England
Stat*--. mortgage Kinds of railr**a<ls. located in
N-w England, first mortgages of real estate
within the State **f Main**. an«l notes secured

by g'*Hl ami sufficient eollateral.

Tin. Main* Poii.tuy Show.—The /Ye«
i*ty> that Friday, the closing day of the

Poultry exhibition,

the attendance
was very large.
The amount of private
and auction sales of fowl during the exhib-

ition,

was about £1500.
special premibv private individuals for next year’s
exhibition, have
already been offered,
amounting to £<>50. From the li-1 announced Friday, we sided the following;
ums

(•amc Fowl and t hicks.
Kcd Pile game
fowl. F. F. I.c< lare. Auburn. 1-t premium
White game lowl. If. F. Lcf’lair. 1-t premiu m
Yellow douk w inged fowl, F. F. l.d ’lair,
2d premium.
Sundries.
J.cvi Woolcv. Lewiston. Society** l«t premium tor glass ease of tufted
wild birds, prize collection.
M. W < lark. l>anville Junction. Mocking Hird. 1-t premium. £2: Song Thrush.
1st premiiiiu. £2; Sky l.ark 1-t premium.
£2L
—

<»n motion .if Mr. Wilson.
Ordered. That the Committee on Ranks and
Ranking be directed to inquire into tlie ex*
pedienev of so modifying the laws relating t«>
savings hanks, a* to forbid the cashier of any
National Rank from acting as Treasurer «»r
tru-t«-«- of a savings hank.
On motion of Mr. Crowell,
orden-d. That the Committee on I>*gal Refonu iuquire into the propriety of so amending
see. 14 of chap. 1**14 of th** Revised Statutes in
relation to the com|x>nsation allowed attorney s
defeiidings |x-rsons on trial for capital offence*,
s«» that
specific amounts lx allow*-*! them bylaw, instead of leaving it to the discretion of
the court, a** the statute now reads.
<Mi motion of Mr. Hamilton,
Ordered. That the Committee on the judiciary l#e instructed to inquire into the exi*-

diency

of

repealing

so

much of

see.

G of

chap.

upon which they took their stand. Over Ilium,
Ac.," gives graphic pictures of that classic region. Mr. Owen's contribution is marked by
the same excellencies that characterized the articles collectively called Threading My Way;”
It Is genial and amlnated; but it is to be regreted that lie is not more guarded in some of his
statements. For instance, he sfieaks of the
Kgvptian pyramids, as “Titanic monuments
with scarcely a practical use."
Probably Mr.
Owen would admit their usefulness if' they
were a help to science: and this is the
opiniou
of Prof. Smyth, Astromomcr
Royal for Scotland. He deems itfprnbable, from its position,
that the great pyramid was construeted
partly
for astromoinical purpose*: and from its interior structure, partly with reference to a universal

Into Havana Jan 4 to rep-Ur damage. So particular*.
A Rockland despatch at,tea that the acbr
Mayflower la ashore on Dry Ledge, high and

dry.

li1

JJ--

8epL24—

To 1

_S-L
day ou Pet. ot Isaiah
Blatsdell Tor abatement of

taxes.
To truvel 30 miles
Oct. 17—18

DMMtk Parts.

Portland—Ar 14th, sch Eveline, Sparling,
Ml Desert.
Cld 15th, brig Alberti, Orcutt, Havana.
Ar 17th, ach A H Whitmore, Webb, Deer
Isle.
Portsmouth—Ar 10th, ach Terrapin, Woos-

ter, Newbuig.

Boston—Ar 15th, ach Robert Byron, Bucko-

Dec. 30—31

1873.
Aug. 9—

Barbadoes.

Savannah—CM 15th, ach Lookout, for.Sutil) la River.
Key West—Ar 7th, brig L Warren, Leach,
Tuxpan for London, (aee disasters.)

TaKR UP your link of march for CrittenNo. 7 6th Avenue, all ye rougher* and
wheezers. and snuffer*. It 1* the depot for
ton's

IIALK'M HONEY OF HORKIIOUND AND TAR,
which for all ailments of the lungs and their
sir pa-.oage- i- an immediate and sovereign

All Druggists keep it.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.

remedy.

and

“Our, Damned Spot!"—The energetic exclamation of M*ct>rth i- mentally ejaculated by
every bou-ewife when confronted by the mam-

was

“

of the Age fVTr the relief A
Hheuinati*tn. chronic and acute. Sprains,
Bruises. Pain m Chest. Bank, or T.lmbs.StiUJoints
Strains, Glandular Swelling*. Inflammations, Neu
raJgia. Bunions, ( atarrji, Ac. Will notgrease or
-tain the most delicate fabric, which makes it a
luxury in every family. Try it and We convinced
of it* *reat merit.
Price, 25 cts. per bottle. KEl1U A JloYT, PropY, 202 Greenwich st. N. Y. 4wl
The Highest firdlcal Authorities «f
Europe* nay the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deohsirueiit known t.> the medical world i*

James \\

I

J’Ott 93 $94.

It

arre-i- dec i? of vital forces, exhaustion of lie:
nervous *y*!eina restores vigor to Hie debilitated,
•'le"■ vitiated blood, remove* \ uncle obsirue.

tiou* aud act* directly on the l.iver and Spleen,
Puce $i u bottle. John ij- Kellogg, Is Plau -i
Ncvv York.
4u |

$2500

orK4H7l7

STAR LAMINA WARE

Taiilk -hiki ds, Plate. Water Pitcher. Tka
and CoFFFE For stands, Ac. head one dollar
and receive prepaid a *a»nple of tills elegant and
useful Plated Table Furniture, round or oval. Every lamily needs and will buy these goods.Agents
are
making money. More wanted—ladies and
4w4
gentlemen.
m ar Lamina Ware. 80 Beekman St., N. Y.

;

j!

U*li"

M A li II1 KI).

Y£AE

VCIHMI.4XCY
CII .4 WMt IN4i.—
sex may fascinate and gain the love
choose
person
they
instantly.
any
Tin* simple mental acquirement all can possess,
free,by mail, lor 25c. together with a marriage
to
Oracle.
guide. Egyptian
Dreams,Hints
Ladies,
A queer book. AdWedding-Night Shirt, Ac.
dp’
r. 'V 11,1.1 A M \
I" I
Pub*., Phi la.
How either
Ps*
A affections of

HANCOC K, ss: —< i.EKK’s OKfl' K,
Ellsworth*
January i*)tii, 1*7L
I hereby certify that the nine preceding accounts are true copies ot the original acc« nuts ol
the 4 omity Commissioners lor the year is7 5, and
ttie same having been
sworn to and allowed,
orders have been issued lor the payment thereof
out of the County Treasury.

supplied.

A

made with our splendid
40VIHIY4TIOY
PIIOIPCCTIJI.
It iepre*enu sample Page* A style of Binding of
5o t tensely interesting and useful books, that
SKI.1. in every Family. Best thing ever tried by
Canvasser*. AGENTS WANTED to make a Permanent Business on these Works. Send $1.50 for
Prospectus, the only outfit weeded, choose
territory and commence at once. For lllwetrwt*<l ( irrulart and Liber*I Tt-rua*. addre**
John E. Potter A Co., Pubs., Philad’a, Pa. iwl

#27 80

Hi.aiapki.i..

Discovery

cure ol

COUNTY OF HAM 04 k.
To Jamks W. Blaihdkli., Da.,
1873.
To 2 days unending Court at
Oct. 21—22
$2 50.
$\ 00
To travel ‘26 nnles at 10c
2 tiO
To 1 <lay at Ellsworth on Co.,
Nov. 2.)—
2 50
business,
To travel 26 miles at 10e.,
2 0o
Dec. 3o—3l
To2 days attendance Oct. adj’d
Term settling with Tres.,
5 00
To 3 days settling with County
1874.
Jan. 1—2—3
Treas.. and oilier biismrss,
7 50
To travel 26 miles at 10c.,
2 60

Spoken.
Jan 4th, off Wellington Island was seen sch
Minnie, of Yannouth. Me. bound North.
No date, (l»y sch S P Hall, at Wilmington, X
C, Jan 9) lat 2*2 30 Ion 74 25, sch Eveline, from
St. Hare for Boston.
Jan 5th, lat 3S. Ion 74, brig Maurice, from
(■ibraltar for Bucksport, short of provisions

Good Food and plenty of It, produces the
the same effect upon a person who has been
starved that the Peruvian
Svrup, an Iron Tonic
does upon the weak and debilitated; it makes
them strong and vigorous, changing weakness
and suffering into strength and health.

‘vomnKton sT'BolUn11*^ B“0»- P"V
C A M P HO’EIN:E •’
rue Greatest

#85 00

Foreign Pnrtn.
At Rio Jauiero—Dec 6th, sch Lainoine, King,
fm Pensacola, waiting.
Port Spain—Ar 28tn ult., sch Helen, Furbush, Savaunali.
At Point-a-Pitre, Quad.—1st inst., aeh Maid
of the Mist, unc.
Cienfuegos—Ar 14th lust., brig Ataiaya. Allen. N York.
St Thomas—Sid 3d inst., sch Sarah A Reed.
Ponce and Boston.
Barbadoes— Sid 15th ult., *ch S P Hall, for
Navassa.

Vegktink is composed of the best vegetable ingredient- the di-pcu-arv of Nature lurni-bes.

h&ghificWt sw.rs~

>ne man Just cleared $90 in 4 days, sell- CBM
In* the Conplstr Dsnmtlc filble,
just out.
New type and taking features. 800
superior paper. Excels every way andengraving*,
sella quick
terms
to
Hig
atents. Outfit Free. For full par-

Hinckley, Dr.,

To J.T.

Fastest selling art,c^8 on*- Three valuable samples for
10 cts. J. Bridge, 7flT fir’d tray N. V. 4-1

T

To 1 day at Ellsworth.
$2 50
To travel 28 miles at 10c
2 80
Aug. 19—20 To 2 days on road in Brooks*
A 00
ville,
To truvel on same 25 miles,
2 50
Aug. 21—22 To 2 days on road in Jtucksport, 5 00
To travel 38 miles at 10c.,
3 80
Aug. 20 —28 To 3 days on roads in Hancock
at $2 50.
7 50
To travel on same *50 miles at 10c, *5 00
To 1 day at Ell-worth.
2 50
Sept. 9—
To travel 28 miles at I0e.,
2 so
To 1 day on road in Orlund,
2 50
Sept. 21—
To travel 34 miles at 10c.
3 40
To I day at Ellsworth on I.-atnh
Sept. 24—
illai-de'.l's Pet. for abatement ol taxes,
2 50
To 1 day on County bu-mesg at
2 50
Ell.-woith,
'I o travel 28 mdcs at loc.,
*2 ho
To 5 days Oct. Term, at #2 50, 12 5o
Oct.
To truvel 28 miles at 10c..
2 80
Oct. 23—
To 1 dav on County business
at Ell-worth.
2 50
To travel 23 miles «t 10c.t
2 80
Dec. 34* to
To 3 days at Ellsworth on Co.,
Jan. 1 1874—
7 50
business,
To travel 28 miles at 10c..,
2 ho

Ar 14th, Idaho, Jameson. New Bedford.
Ar 15th, sell Abigail Haynes, Smith, Wareham.
Cld 16th, Fannie Pike, Robbins, Jacmel.
Philadelphia—Ar 14th, sch Amelia, Bullock, Portland.
Baltimore—Cld 10th, brig Silas N Martin.
Brown, lK»iner*ra.
Wilmington. N C.—Ar 9th. sch s P Hall,
Cliipuiau. Navassa.
Charlestown—Ar 16th, brig W H Parks,

Business Notices.

* WIU tiaiuti.
M

COUNTY OF HANCOCK,

nas.

Houghton.

$3Jfernage

80c.,
3 80
To 2 davs in Ells. Oct. Term.
5 oo
To 1 night’s work on Merid. Line, 2 50
To travel 30 miles and ferriage
3 80
80c.,
To 3 days adj’d Term In Ells.
7 50
To travel 30 miles $3 ferriage
8 80
80c
$95 81

New Haven—Ar 15th, sch Jed Flye, Lang*
lev. Calais.
New York—Ar 12th, ach J K Lawrence,
Torrey, Maraicaibo.
Cld 12th, schs
Lavolta. Whitmore, for
Charleston: American Eagle, Shaw, Philadelphia; H P Blaiodell, Nickerson, Sagua.
Ar 13th, brig J C Clark. Moore. Palermo.
Cld 14th, sch Kate Wentworth, Mead, Carde-

of years the exactest determinations of modern
science." Mr. Owen also allows us to infer that
he classes Nero and Xerxes as contemporaries;
and he speak* of Uie C’uma an Sibyl as the one
who wa* said to have prophesied the destruction of Troy. It was the Sibyl of Krithra* who
did that; the Sibyl of t’uiua* was the one whom
Aeneas consulted.
If It was worth while to
mention these things, it wa* worth while to do
it correctly.
“The Recollections of Agassiz"
will Ik* read with deep interest by all who admired that great man. Darwin regarded him as
bis most courteous and most formidable om>oncnt. Other good articles, which we can uo no
more than name, are: "SheriffTliorne," a
poem
“A Hal I ad of the Boston
Jjjy J* r. Trowbridge;
Tea-Party,” by O. W. Holmes; and the serials
»*v T. 11. Aldrich, Charles Dudley Warren, and
wm. M. Baker. The reviews are interesting
and judicious. $4.00 per annum, Hurd and

50

..

port.

metrology, “anticipating by ^thousands

DAUCHY * CO.’S UOf.UMN.
^
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u r

u
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T" the II n. County Commissioners irithin
and for the County* of Hancock, anil
State of Maine.

articles of household ornament and use. But
the *4s|h»u“ are not mo easy to remove
by ordinEll-worth—17th inst.. by Ilev. Dr. Tenney,
A little Sapo'llo hr night into time- 1
f»rfcct«.l Ur. Kltl.r'. VrKctnbltHhtm::
ary means.
Mr. Moses Stevens of
and Mi-s Prul NDERMCJNED inhabitant* of Ilrook*pyrnp. lmrut«« itiak Kibble cure for Nfrre,
ly u*e causes them all to disappear as if by dence tiault of Boston.thi-city,
ville. in nael County. renpeo.Uully represent,
Mass.
*•7*adRh«uiaM*ed«•**»**. Fworn to.tM*26th A-rd. 1
and
magic.
brings peace and satisfaction to the
that a location of a road or public wav would be
F. A. OSBOUR.V, Sotctry Public, pi
—17th in*!.,
housewife mind.
by the same. Mr. Luther C. But- !
3
As cheap as common soap
lor and Miss Delia A. Clark. Ixith of Franklin. of common convenience and necessity, as fol- Ingus.R^r 1 VOTfl ,l?«i t7i*, nr,,! w,i| aatisfvany on-wr
ami a hundred times more effective.
low#: across the river between the town* of
ho«.MTirp}’v,r> D..I* rAtikfr.rd.PhiK R-t
Mariaville—♦Jth inst.. by t buries Carr. E.*«p.
I wmir.MMia.Pa. R#»r f S. ptirhanan.<
lirooksville and Penobscot, at or near Pavin'
larfnr<»,Iow- V
<i <1 Sm.th, Pittafnrt.N
Mr. Winfield S. Smith of Kingman, and Mi-s
fallal l.„Narrows in said rive no called.*-< a* to connect
ila .An AfRi.tr*d shouldY.HrT.Tn.Ji.E,^
I
writ* I>r Titlrr.PhiK
rAliena M. Jordan of Ellsworth —[Bangor pa- a road or highway in Pro ok* v tile leading to and
General llrbiliu.
ran ry Pamphlet A imaranteejrrnt 1*
Reward f
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Prom
Hie
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with
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in
the
caae.Nocuro
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no
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way
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lters |dense copy.J
Mk. Jamks 1. Ffi.low.s, Ciikmisi. St.
Bluehill—JJHh instat the residence of the town of Pcuobacoi leading to and from said
4 W 4
John N. 11. Dear Sir.—Having used your brides
A*
in
Bridge
duty bound will ever pray.
mother, by Rev. O. T. Raymond. Mr.
Compound Syrup tor some time, in my prac- Samuel A. Bent of Yorktown. Ya.. and Mi-s [ Brooksville. Pee Jath. In'*..
W11.1,1 AM W A s HON and 21 other*.
tice, I haw* no hesitation In recommending it
M. Etta (»reen of Bluehill.
to my patients who are suffering from General
•sTATK OK MAINE.
or
Debility,
any disease of the l.uugs, knowing
II \Nfot K. h*.—Court of ( ounty Coinminnioners.
AMI ALL TIIKOAT DISK ASKS,
that even in cases utterlv hopeless, it uffords
Oil Adj
lerin, A. P. IH7J.
Uso
relief.
I pou the foregoing petiti< a it is conmdere I by
1 am. sir. vours trulv,
the Commi**ionern ttiat the petitioner* are reObituary notices, beyond the Date, Xante and sponsible ai.d that they ought to be he.n 1 touchil. G. ADDY. M. D.
ing tho matter net forth m their petition, and
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st. John, N. B.. January. 1S6K.
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therefore order that the < ounty Commissioners A mTr I E D
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SURE' REMEDY.
meet at
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ly infallible cure for PILL’S ever discovered.
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sh>u!t b<* applied warm
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140
14$
Wm. Franklin
Solicitor of Pa- Pop Corn
Stock aud Bonds,
1,625,498 On
—

Another Fire and Loss of Life.
Bennington. Vt.. Jan. 20.

factory associations are springup all over the State,

Maine

time 23—ions 1.Guy.52. Vessels Registered
for the Foreign truJe. 13. Vessels En-

in Mass. State Prison.

Boston. Jan. 20.
Maurice Healer ami Thomas Smith,
o.t t- in the Mass.. State
Prison, workg iu the tailoring department, had a des{rat«* light to-day w ith Tailors sh< ar-.
s dibs wounds are
probably mortal, llen*• y wa>
badly cut but will survive.

a

—There was built in the District of Csstine during the year ending June 30th,
If^J, y vessels—tons 1.25s.22.
Vessels
bouirht and brought in during the *atne

dwelling house of Mrs. Bicknell.
*den building, owned by J. King
upied by J. Wood bridge as a gro-

Fight

Lnotr

CMtlir

-tore, and a building occupied by
Mansur as a restaurant in Halloweii,
burned at midnight. Loss $6,000.

\

Lt

*•

freight.
1

fit I

•sympathize with me. hut thorn*
vight. Mv parent* have
law family to »upport, from the proceed* of m> father* daily labor, \et thev have
*'• r 1h # n kind to me
during my affliction. Thev
nt me to the Eve lntirniarr and
Hoapitala in
Boston and they iia\« had tin* examined and
treated by several eminent physician*—but
none M'eiu to adopt the vain,- mode*of treatment
that I am now receiving by I*r. Homer.
It
like a new life to ,mee more s»*e God’s
daylight *hin«\ Oh how thankful 1 am!!
Respectfully yours,
K. A. Yui xo.
Attest: N. H. Hno.ixs.
quit**

was

of

III

none can truly
w ho have lo-t tli*ir«*v«*

Later.
^

1st

Main* Legislature.

—Cheese

ing

Ln*<

AM

A'l/ib.r:—During

the past to vear- I
have l>e. n blind and in total darkness.
At the
age of In years my sight failed me entirelv.and
whit that time | have not l>eon able to distinguish sun light, from the darkest night, until
1>R. Homer, who is now at tlie Urrv Hotel.
eoiuiueuecd to treat my ease.
The light has
eoine baek to me. thank God!
And 1 want

A

l lu

THANKFUL I

Btate Neva.
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Chief Justice Waite.
Washington, L>. C., Jan. 20.
I* is understood that in a brief executive
-c --i"ii held this afternoon the
Judiciary
c unuittee reported favorably on the nomn of Morrison R. Waite to be duel
J .-ticeand it was laid over, under tht
rule, one day.

••

-i

WHEREAS

>

-•

■

1

U. S. Senator Elected.
Annapolis. Md., Jan. 20.

1

Wm. Pickney Whyte. Governor of the
ite. received a majority of votes in both
IL'USt'S «»f the Legislature for U. S. Senat r to-day in place of W. T. Hamilton
whose term expire-. March 4th, 1*74.
•
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Austin. Tex., Jan. 3.
Tin- new officials took possession of tlie
Capital buildings to-day. and Gov. Cook
i,
w occupies the Executive
department
George Clark, the office of Secretary o
'"ale. and Geu. Steele is Adjutant General
N trouble occurred.

City

ana

County.

—X. K

Sawyer & Son, formerly
are

of the
about to become editors ol

the l i.i.oi the leading
the Stale of Florida.

Republican

paper is

—Ladies and gentlemen,

holding invitaMasquerade Ball, must procure
the office of Geo. A. Dyer am

tions to the
tickets at

present them at the School St. entrance o
the ball—where they will be required tc
make themselves known.
—Mr. Charles L. Del&ittre and wife,
former residents of this city, whose home
tor some years past has been in the West,
v
isiting their many friends and
relatives in this and neighboring towns.

are now

—A second January thaw occurred this
week ami has reduced the snow so that the
•cht-U have it. At present, it is as cold as
usual for the season.
«y

as

Locomotion is about
difficult and unsafe as it well can be.

—The

Report of

the survey of the Short
Line Railroad, made by Col. Buekland may
be obtained from the Director in this city.
S. Tisdale. Esq.,
—On Monday last at Allstou, MassWaiter S. Holmes of this city, had his left
arm crushed by the wheels of a
freight ear.
He attempted to get on the train and miss-

ing his footing, fell beneath the wheels.
He was carried to the Boston
tat

City flospi

Installation.—The officers elect o;
Acadia. Royal Arch Chapter. I^vgonia am
E'Oteric Lodges were installed at Masonii
Hall, on the afternoon of Jan. 15th.
1'he following officers of Acadia,
Royal
Arch Chapter, were installed
by P. U. P.
A. it. Cushman, assisted
by Companiot
J. B. RedmanJ. T. Cushman, U. IV
S. J. Morrison. K.; L. B. Wyman. S.
Lewis Friend, Treas.; E. F. Robinson
See.; James A. McGown, C. of H.; C. li.
Joy. P. S.; X. J. Moore, R. A. C.; H. L
Moore, M. 3rd V.; F. B. Aiken, M. 2d YT.
A. W. Greely, M. 1st Y\; Alfred
Joy, Sen

>

».

••

.,

44

..

/ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY.

••

44

Extremely

44

RLJHABD BRIGGS

«•■■■

•■draar

Mua CcaveMiaa.

The Maine Woman Suffrage Association
will hold a Ma-s Convention at Granite
Hall, in the city of Augusta, on Tuesday
evening. Jan 2Tth, and Wednesday, day
and evening, Jan. 28th. Col. T. W. Higginson and other distinguished speakers
from abroad will address the Convention.
Prominent gent’eaten, of both political
parties, residing in this State, have also
consented to take part in its deliberations.
Believing that the admission of women
to full citizenship would greatly promote
the cause ot public morality and good
government, and that It would be an act
of justice due to the class that ia disfranchised on account of uo crime or natural
disability, wc cordially invite ail persons
who sympathize with our purposes, to
meet with us and consult as to the means
to he employed in securing proper legislative action.
Per order of Executive Committee.

C. H. Joy. S. W.; J. B. Redman. J
Lewis Friend. Treas.; J. H. Higgins
See.: Edmund Boniey. S. D.; G. F. Has
Veil, J. D.; B. Murch, S. S.; J. M. Whitta
"•

ker. J. 8.; S.
G

Greatly Reduced Prices.

4

W

Buckmore, Tyler.
Esoteric Lodge—A. W. ( ashman, W.M.
A. Dyer, S.
W.; J, A. McGown, J. W.

44

44

44

M.:
"

«•

44

following ^officers of Lygonia am
E'Oteric Dulges were installed by P. M.
J 1\ Cushman, assisted by Bro. Win. O
Moore

DECORATED

*•

•*

The

J.

•.

r^T To Families. JEJ

tinel.

McDonald:—Lygonia—N.

■*

■

Stank,

ElUv* orlh.

American,

«

ii

Augusta. Jan. 14, 1874.

Number of male teachers employed in winter
Number of female teachers emin summer
Number of female teachers em»
ployed in winter
Average wages of male teacher*
per month, excluding board
Average wages ot female teachers per week, excluding board
Average cost of teachers* board
per week
Amount of sebool money voted
Amount raised per scholar
Amount drawn from State fund
Amount drawn Irom local fund*
Total amount actually expended
for public schools lrom April
1872. to April 1. 1*73
Amount paid for tuition in private schools, academies, or colleges in the State
Amount paid lor the same out of
the State
Amount expended for repair*.
luel, insurance, Ac
Amount expended to prolong
schools
Amount paid tor school supervision
Aggregate amount paid for

ployed

school*

_

by

1,904

1,379

4,094

9,959

2,327

2,213

$34 2$

$3317

3 79

3 60

2 31

2 IS

Seavey,
euts, Hines* Block, 17 Main Street, Ban-

gor, Me.
Moses Chandler, £. Corenth, Waterwheel.
J. C. Seavy, Kennebunkport, Bevll Rest.

New

Magazines.

Potatoes per bu.
sweet 44 lb.
bu.
Onions
44
44
Beets
44

44

Turnips
Salt

Pickles

44

44
44

44

bu.

gall.

12*14
.60 Ducks per lb
44
.17«2o
lb.
.U6a06 Raisins
44
44
.12
Prunes
$2.00
.30
.75 Toinatoea 3 lb. Caua
.15
.60 Tamarinds per lb.
.5
JOaSO Babbits
.10*15
.60 Partridges

MARINE LIST.

625,618 717.719
2 69
229.272
17.409

2 87

15,537
14,468

784,731 991.607
52,869 66,425
11.249

7,9fe

93,897

76.841

12,887 13,164
28,918 24.139
975,647 991,607

The Atlantic Monthly.—Thl* excellent penodical is, this month, even better than usual.
It contains many valuable things, among the
best of which may be mentioned “The Anti*
Slaverv Convention of 1878,” by John G. Whittier; “Recollections of Agassiz.” by Theodore
Lyman; “Over Ilium and Ida,” by Wm. J.
Armstrong; and “Naples under the Old Regime,” by Robert Dale Owen. Mr. Whittier’s
article alone would be enough to give character
to this number; it is strong, grateful, and, in
part*, really thrilling. Ita reminiscences of
Win. Lloyd Garrison, Samuel G. May, and other prominent anti-slavery men, are more than
welcome; and we are willing debtors to Mr.
Whittier for the grand word* of that platform

IH...I. r».

Sch Sfcbao, of Cberryfield, »« recently
wrecked on e Sen Domingo coral reef. Sbe
we, entirely owned in Cberryfieid and vicinity,
Messrs J W Coflln t Co be'ing the priucipil
owners.
She was commanded by Capt chae.
Dyer, of Milbridge, and wa» insured for aboiM
one-third her value.
Boston. Jan U.—Sch Eastern Queen went
ashore on Fawn Bar this morning, but as
pulled off and towed up lo the city badly ten ,
aged, and was kept afloat with difficulty.
Sch Helen, from tienftiegoa for N Twit, p u
Brig L Warren, Leacb. from Tupso tb
London, put into Key West Jau 7, in want ( .f
crew and provisions.

Railroad Co’*
Loans <>n Real Estate,
Loans on Collaterals,
Accured luterest,

COVNTY OK HANCOCK,
To <i. E. Simpson. D«.,
2 50
To 1 day at April adjM Term,
3u0
To travel 30 miles at 10c.,
80
To ferriage at 80c.,
Joel
Varof
.Aug. 19-21 To 3 days on Pet.
num an«l als. for road in
7 50
Brooksville,
To travel to Brooksville 45
4 50
miles at 10c.,
40
To ferriage one w ay,
on Pet.
in
To
2
22—23
Bucksport
Aug.
days
*
5 00
ofS.T. Hinka apd als.
To travel from Brooksville to
Bucksport back to Sullivan
5 50
55 miles at 10c.,
4o
To ferriage one way,
To 1 da*, in Hancock on Pet. ot
\ug.
* 26—
*2 50
A. P. Promroy,
To travel 18 miles at 10c,. lerri9 00
ngt 80c.,
2 50
To 1 day on Pet. of S. o. Joy.
A Aug. 27—
To travel 19 miles at 10c.. ferri9 70
age 80c.,
5 00
Sept. 9-10 To2 days on Plantation road*.
To travel 90 mile* one ferriage*
at 40c.
Pet. ot S. B. SwaSept. 22—23 To 2 ays on
3 Oi
r;
zey and als.
To travel68 miles $6.80 ferriage
1*73.
Au g. 9—

88c.,

91AU.OO

87,447.70
'21,550 14

BOSTON.

$5.845,802.03

Total Assets

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and uot due,
Losses unadjusted,

..

AX'S®' to

,X.

2,0--j.202
Re-Insurance Fund.
Return Premiums anAl Agency Comiuv,e<o 24
mission,
500.00
Other Liabilities small, for printing Ac..

!

Total Income for
Total

Exponditure

Risk- written during the year,
Risk outs unding,
Rieka writU u in Maine during the

|

|

year.
Risks outstanding An Maine.
Premium- recived in Maine in
Losses paid in Maine in 1873,
lwA

1873,

384,Rtf'$39.0
304. 108,186 Ol

•I. W. Palterc n,
K. F. Davies.
A N. Ofg'iod,
Benjamin Nutter,
Francis Taft,

Buckspovt.

Gasiine.
Bluebill.

Brookliu,

Gouldaboi
Alt. Mc*e»t.
Deer l«h*
W. H. IT. Spofford,
•XTAII business entrn-ted to any one >»i the
at
above officers, will be promptly and faithfully
tended to.
*****
Ellsworth, Jan. Utii, 18H.

I__

9.321 464.4s I

8,*551® 'W8?
}•«
128,658 *js

Maine.

UEPt'TlEb:

4,815,331.75

for 1873.

DEVEBEUX,

Ellsworth,

4,950,597.18

1873,

11.

Sheriff of Hancock County,

$2,354,015 >4

Total,

3w*

Boston. Jan. 7, 1871.

••■

—-----—

Lonely.

the

salt. 1-2

mixture,

as

Sjonsetolb.

knowledge

way, as

1873

hen the art of

making

confined to

was

people

a

case

and to certain sections of the

attributed, for the most part, to the soil,
defect in the food which it produced. It is true the food which the cow eat.

but it has been found that good milk can
1* produced trom a great variety of
grasses
and other foods, and it is not confined
within the narrow limit* which was at one
time supposed. It was Mr.
the

COMFORT

Harding,

proposibelieve, that good cheese could be
#-*#*

«*/*■•>

( orf«>HT can W had of all Whole<*ale Grocer* and Iw-ab-r- in the 1 nited *t iir.
w
and Retail Itc.ili1 ■< d them tin- most profit,
able, from the lart that they are llie taste-l sell
inf article of the kind in the market.
( Hi Rits or

Orrr Coatinij.i

_

j
j

i.«iio|A

......i.,.

—.

i.

Rates.

of all

Color*.

dairymen
when changing

j

notice.

ent

i
;

Call and

examine our

circumstances,

tions of the localities

the new condiwhere they were
or

placed. These views are. without doubt,
iu a gaeat measure
correct.—[X. A. WT'flanl. i« Rural Sea Yorker.

Keep
more

cared

the Cows Warm.—What
sight is
pleasant than > row of sleek, wellfor. healthy animals iu winter?

Oattide, the thermometer is
able that we

can

well

so

dispense

comfortwith our

From whence comes genial
Xo coal |or wood is consumed
to raise the temperature.
The problem is
overcoat.
warmth?

easily solved.

Here are fifteen stoves, not
constructed of iron or of stone, but of flesh
and blood, and in these stoves har and
burned constantly, and hence
gram
the heat. It is the warmth radiated from
the animals that we feel, and this comes
from actual combuston. produced
the
are

by-

play of vital or chemical forces within the
organisms. A large per ceutage of the
food supplied adds neither to our stores of
milk or flesh, but is burned to
produce animal heat, and in winter the
supply of food
be increased, to
compensate for tiie
by direct radiation from the surface
through the respiratory organs.

must

loss
aud

Xo greater mistake can he made than to
winter your animals in cold,
opeu barns.
A .shivering cow can give no
nor

milk,

gain any tlesh. To feed a cow. or any other animal, iu the
cold, open air, is about
foolish and wasteful as to place a stove
out of doors, fill it with fuel, aud
expect to
receive benefit by warming the atmosas

J

We

largo

phere generally.
and warmth as

4m (|

»al*

i«*r

nt

NEW & FRESH STOCK

I

*» hare

Sireei.

person.

i_.

---

i__

Cigars

IWIWII

from “ways that are dark and tricks that
are vain.”
In his own country he is educated by virtue of
compulsory laws to at
least an ability to read and write. He
weaves bis own cloth from
homespun
yarns, and he tans tus own leather and
makes his own shoes.

implements,

harness,

shoes his

He repairs his own
and wagons, and
His wauls are few,

own horses.
and bis economy rreat. while his tastes
and desires are easily satisfied. His
hospitality is a leading virtue, and his door is

always

open or tiie key is hung in sight
when the family is absent, and there is always a supply of food for^the {fttssing trav.
eler. with a hearty welcome
along with it.
Such an emigrant is
to be weleom

surely
ed as one well calculated to act as
pioneer
and to subdue tbe wilderness for our less
and
more
hardy
artificial farmers, who in
time will

buy out their improvements, until in course ef time
they become diffused
and lost sight of in the
general mass of
Amerlcau citizens.—[Sew York Tribune.
Sl'lphcb

fob

Gafts is

Pocltbt.—M

H. W. Lamar writes to tbe Tribune that
when he was a boy. and big brick ovens
in use in the South, every morning
when the buiscuit for breakfast was taken

were

out

and the

yet hot. Sally made up a
pone of corn meal (unsifted) bread, with a
heaping tabdespoonful of pulverised sulphur
to tbe quart of meal, wdxed with water
and nothing else, and this was fed to the
chickens and turkeys
morning and evenoven

ing, and I never knew one dozen chickens
lost with gapes, as it is known that

aulpher

U death to parasitical worms. The
young
turkeys bad a pill of ground black

pepper

and Tobacco.

LOW

FOR CASH,

■— ■■

CONFECTIONARY,

&

APPLES,

|

down on its back

GEO W.

Hogs.

1 le?s;
When Louis XI.

and"

II

t

\

was

stretch out its

sick, in order to

luuutu mu xaunuss

|

man thought of teaching a
pig to dam e,
and bringing it before bint. It wa> not
long before a |)ig could iiop about very

ms

mum,

a

noolc-

I’latmt* ilc-1! m*? *:• »ol
Mu-ie at a Ion |.|
r-liool l bead Jo cent* ior
a |
“■** < rt*ua«*
Op|
l*a Crroar.'' Kinu in tier
coutaiUM
ery
iroin il to $: w.-rtli <>i
Koo 1 JIi.jio l»v eui’li authors a« llciler. l.i-zt,
Vt»v«. Kuhe. etc.
.•

Pub i*bed
ct>. per No.; ft |u*r

um

Address,

accustomed to wear,—and introduced it into the presence of the king.
The animal bowed, danced, and 1olio wed all orders in the most artistic
maiiuer; until, getting tiled, it became
so awkward that the
king roared with
laughter, to the delight of his courtiers]

English gentleman carefully

train‘Slug,’ for so the
hog was called, was very loud of the
chase, and was ever on the alert when
the huntsmen were prepatingto
start;
but the dogs could not endure its coma

,,,,

vr.

Sen l L-o coat f
l‘>.
1 Kits'Mi <n \f. \|i >s | 11.
Li. ami \on u rl
*
worth >t Now .Mioij.—
Every nmutter «
4 or 0 tom*;*. an<l 4 or 5

Warwick. «.'*•
I'm:.

i"»

iff-, all cloth

•

Vt

act.

hi

sue 11

e

everything usually brought

«t?

III. A A A s,

11 aril

«.i

II

I.ETTEU-I1EA US,
HILLS of I.AUlXii,

WHITISH.

AS. K.

and

In

!

n

jt,

.-uperior

I.

-if'l

|*o«*|i»Jr I'ncc-.
lo buy and »a\

Sow

quality.

Financial Panic
IX

Goods

CKNf.

PEARLS OF MELODY.
A -pbndid collection of Tiauo
Music

difficulty.

«;

in

J. L. BETEBS, 529

board*

;

cloth

Brsadirsy,

ami

medigilt, At
ot

—

Ees 5122, ll 7.

STOP!STOP!
oar

W.

aigiving our <
e-j.--.ial attention.
'•toek •>! « iotlo
u you
**1) I;-h hAliu« ut»

'"ir

Work Department
m l
Examine »ur
S .t>br «»o » t- and

i-tom
< 01
want

ALL

SEASONABLE

GOODS.

FRESH ORANGES,
310 Gallons New Cidep.

Oysters,
BY THE GALLON OK

FIGS,

DATES AND

AN NOT UK IIEAT Uii*

C

to be found

RAISINS,

At

January IS. >74.

Sw:<

8hehibd Dogs.—You may go over the
READ THIS! READ THIS !!
plains and bills of southern California for
those indebted t> If. 4 8. K. Whiting,
by
miles and see thousands of sbeep. but not ALL
■ote or account, of more than six months
caste adhesion.
standing,
a man to watch them.
Around each flock vita then. will gave costs by calling and settling
or band of say, a
H. A s. K. Whiting.
thousand of sheep, are
fcJUworth, No*. 17 1874.
4;tf
half-a-dozen dogs, of a peculiar breed ;
dogs whose progenitors were imported from
A
Notice.
To Man a Sica Meat Pickle.—Take the steep pastures of the Old World.
those indebted to Holden k Richardson
six lbs. salt, 1 pint molasses, 0 ozs. saltpe- These {dogs take the entire care
who wish to save costa, nust call and settle’
of the
before the 1st of February next. As all bills reter; disenive them by boiling in 4 gallons sheep, drive them out to pasture in the naiainf unpaid after
that date, will be left with a
of watsr. In the pickle, when perfectly I morning, keep them from straying
i.awyer for collection.
during
Holden k Richahson.
1
1 Cranberry Isles. Jan. lat, 1874
said, keep any sort effeaeh mam sank and the day, and bring them home at night.
4w8*

ALL

inform

A'ow

T«* the ladle*
,.i and
ce the
El.I A'
How y lMl*uo\FD dMlNn M \clllNK. with
I.ate Improvement*. which make it

it-

la.t favor...

wo

A

above, will

receive

a

A v>'It l CA A,

N

ii. —All perron* indebted

account.
Ml's I nettle
woul 1 acttle w ith ur.

w.thin

to m>
m

fou

day-,

uge

if

X?

A

MihACilber ha- remove
> the commudioux »twrv

THE
t

Mrs.

Mary

J.

fr«>tn hi- old

I

-tan

1

lately occupied by

rmto

Brooks,

M AIN ** I KEE I', u here be
In-Oid a large ntippljr of

keep- con-tant'y

on

niMEM.AAEOl*,
SCHOOL BOOKS ANO BLANK BOOKS;
line

a**orlment

uud

la

be

»old

CASH.

i
I. MCI■ K -roi K

A\rall
"

M*

>N

uf

'minj

restores

We

ruunect

with

.lock

large .lock of

a

Furnishing
we

Goods !

aUo offer

low

at

prices.

weUJ*y.calling

and
.lock before purcha.leg el.ewhen-.clamming
we have a large
itock, and our good. are
U,*n e,,-r before. and we are Oomi.i lo
sell them.
IVddlera and cauntry store* supplied at wholesale price*.

AI.

Ueiueu*

(jrallerL & Co.,

Ilwlwara Halldlag.
Main STimirr,
■
:
Kluiwoutii.
41lf

hand.

II l.r-li:\TKIl -.VhKKI.Y PAPKICI HI.V MAHA/.iNM, ,„;,vberuu„;i M

J

A.

HALM.

I tSFDON'T READ
The beat aaBottment

THIS!j

01

Valises, Whips, Robes,

MANUFACTORY.
J.

H.

and 117
Banhand
a large stock of Hu*
mau Hair Goods, ini'hiding Wigs, Half-

igs, Top

JJroot

*

Pieces,

Pieces,Bands,

Switches, Crepee
Braids, Curls, Friaettes, Crowns. Ac.,

—*c.

49-All kinds ofbair work manufactured to order at lowest prices and in the latest styles.
49“Th« largest manufactory east of Boston.
AW Ladies, save your combings and have them
drawn at 75 cents uer ounce.
A9*People at a distance can send orders by
mail at a slight expense.
49-Orders solicited. Address
J. II. CLBRGUE,
115 A 117 Exchange St.,
ly‘J
Bangor, Maine.

BO. iTS ! BOATS ! !
IVew Boats
mw Mil In Mir. 014 BmU
repaired at .hart nolle*. Cr4« ud OOnrO
mam* lurO Might and .old.
Inquire at theihip-ynrd of I M. OK A NT or addre»s
m.
ailihl.1l.
Ellsworth. Jane 33d. 1873.
F. o. Box 8.
eowirK

Oppotile

Thankftl for past patronage,

take pleasure
',ur eiiitoniers that our
present
b*“
mo"‘ eetttrailv located
where we bare sti|ierior facilities lor
manufacturing every variety of

offhUTo?
miMhln

subscriber having removed [from the
rooms over A T. Jellison’s
store] to the house
of Miss Martha Jeliisoo on Hancock* street, is
•gain readv to receive orders for dolngliair work.
Combings made into switches, or weft. Old
Switches made ever and enlarged.
MB8. 8.E. CARO.
Ellsworth, hepi 17th, 1672.
*7 u

THE

flIHE Schooner Cnro Bell, four yean old, thirtya one ton*, new meaMremeut, exrrie* twentv■ve cord of wood, draw* light draft of water.
For further pen.cnlira inquire ol Nathan King
of Lamotae, or Geo. B. Btahard* of Eden.
NATHAN KINO.
V
Jan.
1. ....
ltT«.
HI

vigor

call

Oil,-

not hang it.
If u-niit.u
merely for a HAIR DRESSI.Ml,
nothing else can be found so desiral•' -.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it .1, ;

cambric, and vet 1
long on the hair, giving it a rich, gl,.
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by
Practical

Dr. J. C.

and

Paper;

Ayer

PadTd*J

amUt*J2nug*''

main

Ellsworth, Ocu 2S,

1873.
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medicine,
thelminitics will free thesyst.-ai 1.
like these Bitters.

For Female

.SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, P
to. 1 .Milton l*lu.
M.
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Cleanse the Vitiated Blood v
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Erupt; "... l.r S
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DOORS. SASH £ BUNDS.

ROBES,

ZABUD POUTER.

New Hotel in

PITRO.IIZK

B. F. UK AT,

The

Proprietor

and the
«•

puCtio

Ellsworth!
HOUSE.

Proprietor,
Mllawonh "alar.

would announce
he

Keneraliy, that

to

Improvcraenta.

In connection

J>hi,“v^ arzr1;!,«rrr,em«:;,:!frm,ha'

carriages,

Consisting in part of
TWO SEATED CABBYALLS.
",
I SHOW I- I! A M F.
hr
Ayv OPKy BUGGIES,
*•-*1 J7.!•;«».
nnxrr^J'01,
or not to suit
purcha
CONCORD AND LIGHT BUSINESS Al>o, ill.A/hi)
all kinds. oi
WAGONS,

lot».Wtn*

>n the

All peraona in want of
well local) ami examine
chasing elsewhere.

wilt the Houae liana.
...i
**** “*
improved Sable, and curhutahooae
Competent Hoatiari atwayaso hand.
B. T. UKAY.

done with

wagons.

Carriage

or

sHUTT“?u*rt;riV"'

finishing mouldings,

from two to twelve seated

express

Sleigli line built

stair
POSTS, RAILS & BALUSTERS.

**"

will be furnished at
short notice
Shop on Franklin St. near ily 11

goo.1 Carriage, .ill ,l„
our .toclt before o.

J. I.

F!|.worth

Hepairing

hi,

hf.p..,

Motel, and 1, now prepared totolSEh
allwho n,„v de.ire it with rirst
Ua,a
new
ererythiDg
throuwbout the
jwat,Room, with Hot
or Cold water mad all
waur, and ail Modam

HOME MANUFACTURE.

■

mSST

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
AND OFT TOUM BUSINESS CARDS

"•"I,. Mr,.I,/. *uffrrini/ ermftirr*, I,, strong, linitthg. mot.
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rraniHiB.
order, promptly attended to.

Vmaklta HI.,

STEWART

1
Su*t Uiu um, Blotches c-j
I*Ustn»es. lln.is. (.".li l.iii.t .11.
Scald-head, S *ro Kves. !.
Scurfs. Dim ••■.rations oft:
u i DuoiMen of i
or nat
out of the sysb ::i in a short •.
of these B tier

Mbe
U

Haworth. Jan’y l.t Iffl.

Cheap! Cheap!!
S. J.

For Skin Diseases,

ter.

...

Also,

FRA Ik IK LI Ik

*7
fowlUsnT”
I®”

.1

FOSTER’S

PLATES and
All

A. 1. <:amerne bis stock of
pran*red to sell all kind, id
“• *Tarer)r ‘tore, st a
very

sal,/

..

CASKETS

®iTen *° Ordeied Work

CABLTOK MCUOWb.
tftt

are permanent,
inftistrength, vigor, and
hr, into alt parts
of the sgsti n;
tnt(l budding
up an Iron * m•: t ution.
J hoits,mds hare been,
chang• •?
< ■■/ t/ir it*,
of (hi* ri meity. ;

■

heV”wei"al‘"U’

which will be atted op at short notice.

Dress and ParkUet"ules- Book ““'I

street.

tain, but

Pi imber
T ;
ttei
Miners, a. they n.iva:.i e ;:i
■. n
to
paralysis <.f the IS..«.
airaui't tl.
take a dose <•!' W.u.i,
EU (R Hitters nro.iMor

D

So»P> A*lc Urease,
Comb*. Brashes, saddle and coll

MoOttwn

j

energizing effects arc not fallowed bg
corresponding r,

Mechanical Diseases, r
gaged in Paints and Mn.-rui*.

N

common

*Uenlion

and alt discus, s
originating >r
ha,l state of the t,lo,nt, nr
oinpani, d by debility nr a b,
slot, of the system.
living fr>
from Alcohol, in any form,
•

A

Ciii?>;2ftsl2?y,U,S,,1S?f‘
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■
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|>

'V

Department

ISmwlStimpsJic66*’B**“’

For Inflammatory anti Chronic
Rheiiniatism, ijoin." 1;

j

<

las of Constitutional \ i"or,
DFoases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female < oii»plaint>.

••

j

Liver

plaint, Dropsy* i hronir I>iarvlio .i. Boils, Ncrvous
AHV«*tion<,
( hills
*iii)l Fevers, Humors,

COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS !

comprises «v«y variety msnufsetured In tirstclass establishments in .Portland and
Boston,such
Tru"k*’in Z‘«e and Death?!vSE**4. 8“ual;,f?
l,re,a Trunk«. *" Zinc, I.cth^
;
erand
Patent

curing Dyspepsia,

^

Walker's Vinegar Him
•huwn th**;r great curative j
most obstmato ami intr.u

1

•

acts directly apon the OnbllHr.
c»i
••iiiulan.tr. ll luvigorul*-* and -Lr.n
AiH'U- -v-tt m. act*
upon tin- -u retiv.CUr‘:‘
ami 7..

COFFINS

•«ur Trank

V

A:!
S..i,v i.

tent and Intermittent P.the Blood, Liver, Kldliev*
these Bitters have no etp
are ca'.i-ed
by Vi'.,iTed 1-

character of an aliment, a
fsfty digested and assimib.f,,

with the (flood as the simple**?
It increases the gun,
J ■<el.
Suture's then
Titalr.
nt. Iron in tie blood, nr
*r, s "a thousand ills."
simphr
" 1 on
ino njt, I n riyorati :•>/ >
l it at i iny the S,/si, m. The
ei< hed ttnd vitalized blood ;
eat, s n<ry /tart of the t,
rtp,n ring damages and n est.
arching out morbid s,er*
tains, and tearing nothing / or
disease tn feed u/mn.
This is the secret nf the n on('• rjul success
of this remedy in,

u
:

& Co

Ellsworth.

Buffalo. Victoria. Scotch, English, and s.vouvillc
Holies, .street ami .Stable blanket,
*
Surcingles, If altars, Ac.

7. 1*7*.

m iMb

suitable for Riding or
Heavy Team Work. We
have in store a
carelnlly selected stock 01

and Double

...

Analytical ChenUla.

for

.M

The Perurian
Syrup, a Prat
l Solution of the Prato coir
nf
lean, is so romhined. ,is to hum

»

“

Z.

{

>

,

Harnesses,

Single

*

LOWELL. MASS.
AireulB,

-rth

ot

VM.

M\|,II
|| 41 \ N

1

S. D. WIGGIN & CO..

!y

H

MAKES IKE WEAK STRONG.

;

not soil white

The subscriber keeps
constantly on liaml an<l
for sale, at the Rooms over
Many J. llrooks’ Millinery Store, (opposite II. AS. K. Whitings’,) a
goo-1 supply of

Uraesries, Tea

For Sale.

me

benefit but

the

us

Iiair,

bin?

Granite Block, Main St.

J.l.sceow*.

REMOVAL !

at

McGown Brothers,

Exchange »t.,
gor, keeps ou

soon

faded

consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the foimation of dandruff, which is often »o v.n
cleanly and offensive. Free from those

store of

CLEROUE,
Xo». 115

It

o

the

gray hair
to its original
color, with the
g’oss anil freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
arid baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are destroyed, or the glands atrophied aud
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimulated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and

Human Hair Goods BttetfMiles, Collars, 4c,
Ellsworth, is

i

deleterious substances which make
some preparations
dangerous and in..-

Harnesses, Trunks,
to be found in

at

or

|

t

*

|•

...

is

hair.

col*»r«,

Gentlemen’s

Df.sIUAULE

1, la,:t.

our

h
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Inflammation*. Mercu; it
Sore*. Kruptn-ns !'Uio

its

effectual

I.S. the greatest assortment in the
city,

LTNNINiillAM
*iK«
A

I

v

agreeable, !
healthy, a n d I

SKIRTS.
TABLE LINEN.
YARNS.
WORSTED,
U LOVES of all kiwl-t, i d;>h j >.
ilANDKKKl HIKES,
KlIUtONS. TIES, VELVETEEN. Cl UTA1N LACE. JEW ELK \

Gimihi.

Envois of books art* invited to call and make
tin- store, their Head
Quarters.
A ll 'ice Library of thel.it*>
popular publicationhere be found, and eaeti will In*
may
loaned
fur the trifling sum ot 1 rts |K»r
day
«a'\ luge lot ol WBAPPIMH PIMM i»v.
PKK HAG'S and TWINE just received.
October

'VATKR1*K<X>KS of

Papers,
now on

I

preserving

KEI.T

h, H

Scrofula, or Sting's Ftil.
Swelling*. rictT.'. Erysip^a... >

dressing j

To mention all our a.ugle .Articles which we
have on hand would be
we only
nj.o-oMr,
mention of out great
specially
ail

m>: :ee,

di

in the Mouth. I’.dioui A::
tation of the Heart, lull.t::

Coitn

and Color.
A
which

L.oi'.cer

Chihlmi’* Thijs.
1‘irlttrrs mill

Vitality

once

our
!h

——

before.

ever

il.*»Kl‘|*w

(

abort

AS h Uoil U S 11 US IS lit. ;■

I '■ tl

Gray Hair

to

at

a-

eases.

We are able to »ell good*
cheaper than ever l»
l-oe for we have been
ip New F-r* during the
great hMnu.il I’auic.wrhich affc red
aliuosd every
I.u-iuca man In the
country and bought good* «]m"-t .t ..ttr own
price. We are wd.ing t. g 'e
tin* iK-netU of our
bargain* to our ru-tuuuT*

which

LOW FOR

A

natural
than

of all kiud* of

STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW,

prompt attention.

restoring

IIAM.IM.s.
II41
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i up

ht

■

Hair Vigor,
For

I

oililis

<

Lungs. Pain in the region
i
neys. and n hundred other p.i.uui
are
the
:
11
i
toms,
One bottle will pi..v«* a I.
of its merits than a long'd.%

Ayer’s

x

I*A ri.lt

went.

Exar.isn

nnano

>11 A \\

1

Kllsworth, Maine.

or

New Stuck !

J*., dr

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,

MPV

th«*
40tf

NEW STORE!

of iinnsM.il heat

1I..*,

ihiiii* ot diff. rentcolor* nit\r«l read•
We make a specialty of

1

e\

■

Eructations of th Ston

t, /•; /: M l A*.
umi

fiol

IV It INI,

s

(iiiitff that .«•«(. ,!
M itMsHiN',
loilf

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brusht
•*

Dyspepsia

Ai|ilre<iK,

larger stork of

ever

li'-t•'

or Indigestion, i:
ache, i'.iin in the .Should' ;
t
Tightness of the Cb« •: 1 >

onl.-rs for unytiling emiiueraletl

!»•*

Iks* ton

perfection.

I

CHEAP!

York

euexcii,

C O O M B S’.

given each morning when they appeared
drooping, until again lively, these pills are
easily made by adding enough Hour to

I

aide of Button.

•a hug

QUART.

lo

our rtuimuer* fir
them that vre hare

with

OUR READY MADE DEPARTMENT

cahus,

L A It EL S,

•FI'ST KETL’ItNEO KUOM

LAST CALL!

those
indebted
to
AIKEN A CO., by note
or
account, will me costs
by calling and seltling with
then*.
Imol

cheap!

Thanking

NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.

HEAD THIS!
This is

CHEAP!

arc »e
mg ..ur<M i >;■»■ k at twenty per
ill an c.«-t « ad and F xamine Our sum k
want l*« »nr money, and get

u

a unit ess

YORK !

ItECEll'TS.

!*■
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>

XEW

WEUDIXU ( Aims,

lime

*

FIFTEEN PER
if

I- the

Ill’S IX ESS (A It us

....

Foil t'ASI I,
at the

l'A Mi'll LETS,

(i It K A T
ii

LOTlit.

<
i.

if

other

or

rangements of the st niai-1»
an«l other abdominal vi.-u t.i. l:i r
treatment, .1 put gativ c, ex tn
erful influence upon ti;'so vai
1
gnus, is essentially tier.-,-nrv
is no cathartic for the
>
pnrj».
I*k. J. Walkers Vinkr.u: Him s.
as they will
spe< dily ri
colored viscid matter with w
bowels are loaded, at the .-.
stimulating the secret:.-:
and generally restoring
functions of the digest.v.■
Fortify the InmI.v against disease
by purifying all it. Uui.
Bitters
No cpidei
of a system tl.
: re-art

Jl ILL-HE AI IS,

taf

TEN CENTS l*EI{ YAlll >.
hllaWorlh. Jauu ir> 1, I-.|

WOODEN WARE.

invariably accompanied by ox;.-:

VlUVULA US,

run
e\
to out mar

anv one

caalt

COM KOKT I- i;:-

de-

Red. Colorado, Itrazos. l;
era:
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savant
R
anoke, James, and many other
u:-Ji
their vast tributaries, through- ;t
entire country during tho Sumne r a:,d
Autumn, and retnarknbly so d

HAXhHU.LS,

have ever ythiug that
weir, an 1 Will sell for

poison

s.is,

PROGRAMMES,

FEED, SHOUTS,

mineral

t

Mississippi. Oil, ', M.
Illinois,Tennessee, Cumberland. ,\i k

0.11 a.

we

or

Hemp Carpet**, straw Matt

II AS h ETS f.f nil Hi ini*.

those of tho

a*

rosrt'its.

Corn,

USE

and

ami Oilcloth*.

Bilious, Heniilteut and Intermittent levers which are so i .lo.ilent in the valleys of our great hit: <
throughout the Cnited States,.

of JOH WO UK

l\

by

means, and vital organs wasted i
repair.

t« rxccuto

FLOCK.

l*HIS'fa mf tall Ike beat Malirra,

THh-E <.«hi|»- WK oFFKIC

in.'trunifiital pie*bv

»ueh author* a> ||a\*,
"tew a. t. rtiotna*.Intuits
Km We 1.
Publtah. •! monthly, Jo
ct-. per No.; $ ; per yr.

hog for hunting.

pany, and their owner was never able to
make use of both at the same
time;‘Slug
could scent a bird from a great distance
and would dig in the earth to show
where it had beeu.
When the bird
hopped, it followed like a dog.
Hogs have been trained for draught.
J
A countryman was in the habit of
going
to 8t. Alban’s market in a small cart
drawu by four bogs; auother countryman woua wager that bis
bog would catry him on its back four miles iu one
hour. These facts are cited to show that
the bog u a more intelligent auimal than
we give him credit for.
However, every
kina hearted person will disapprove of
teaching dumb creatures to perform
tricks. For our own part we take no
pleasure in seeiug dancing bears aud
spelling pigs; for the process of training draws so deeply on our sympathy
that we look upon everything of the
kind as the torturing of animals.—Our
Dumb Animals.

ML KIShS

**

*I»|>«‘I* Sit <M>li

a

Far Advanced
FOR SINGERS AND
PIANO PLAYERS.
Young Pianists.

were

Au

t, in fart,

change f.,r

ind Fancy
Ihar,
Cnd«*r Uarmeult
t.luve- and II
ry, I "an* •» 1 ,e« and
II w*. of the IaU -t #|\ I.

I

CHEAP MUSIC

well to the sound of a bagpipe;
they
then dressed it with coat,
pantaloon-,
hat.
necktie,
sword, etc.,—in short all
that the court gentlemen of the time

ed

wlm h oiihMcn

stroyed

sons

MI I) DU SOS,

"

■■

aro t.

,t

caju pj/n x<;

No Person ran take these Hitters
according to directions, and remain
g

provided their bones

( LOTH,

of ail kind

(irali l'iil Thousands proclaim Vrxec.ar Hitters tho most wonderful l:iviporant that ever sustained Ui» sinking

unwell,

CURTAINS,

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSE;>

.<.
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, h
Btfdative. Counter Irrit&bt Sudorific, Alteraand
Anti-Bilious.
tive,

MAINE.

Good Presses and Type,

quail!,.

—•1*0—

An

HALE,

Kll.worth. Lite. 1. 1*7.1.

1

“

want to rat

|

j| lie

IIII ah.

JOOO

ENAMELED

system.

jail rrrl.rd from Ira lurk

•TOOO

PAPER

PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMES.
TU'KINGS, TABLE < OVE11S,

properties cf Dr. w.wker's
Viukoar Bittkrs aro Apenent. I> :.»i

Our nfflce roiitaliis

—al*o—

Family

—

...i_*

brat

SOH HUES. ST. LOUIS

fall and Winter Over- <»at*. Matched Suit* In
I' l.' nal*. Tricot -. i efv < i-* Inter*of all
•bade-, and outline*
Fancy « a--i mere
I’ant- u ith Yc-t* to mat h.

Sl

Ware.

PLOWS ami CASTIXOS.

—

Intelligence

aad

CON SIS 11V» OF

ti/.

KU.SWOUTH,

OAK I'M ami KIOOIXO.
SHEA THISO /M/M/.*,

A. T. J ELLISON'S
.’Yliiiu

KlVKII lllillxm )

i.x

wi

OH. SHADES and

The

Crockery

Vlada

BOYS,

Just received and

I.A'T KXIl I XI

c.i*c.

W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES.
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llogs often show great intelligence
Journal ot chemistry.
and aptitude to leant. A forester had a
Chinese pig which followed him like a
! dog, came at call, and ran tip and down
Norwegian Feasants.
Among tbe stairs, it learned to bow and
perform
great variety of new cilizeus which we are i several tricks. It
was very expert in
called upon to adopt into our national famlimiting mushrooms; and, when told to
ily not the least valuable by any means is keep watch, it would remain at its post
until called away. When its owner
the Norwegian peasants.
He is a sober,
said •! am going to kill you,’ it would
thrifty, economical. Industrious
l„
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A select assortment

sick of every disease maais heir to. They
«re a gentle PnrgdRve as well as a Tme.
of
relieving Congestion or Inflanm.v
the Liver and Visceral Organs in 1
Diseases
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for the cabinets and library. The lion.
Abner 1 "burn of Skowhegau. i* the
president of the hoard of trustees, and a noble
Cireo. W.
of
the
patron
college.
1 he Rev.
Allen, the president,
AT THE OLD STAND.
pre*ents his report, and reters with plea—
former!* of f>. tl. A <
§'. Hole*.
i nre to the evident pro*|»erity ol the college. He claims that there ;* uo rivalry
-h.*a got in a1 between that
and the other colleges, and
that the education received 1* not limited
to
a mere
professional training, but that it
!
i* a liberal education, especially
adapted
—OK—
to meet the wants of those who are to vti! gage in productive employment. 1 lie
FAN* V. A \I )
plan of self-government has been adopted
wiUi great success. The instruction la
supplemented by lectures. The president
(eroceriew
has given instruction in English literature,
mental and moral science, in
politi, al
*neh a*
i economy, in the constitution of the I'nit.-d
States, and lectures on rural and internaFKKSII (.Cut \1> BKKWIIKVI
tional law. The other instructors are 1’roliVK MKA1. OAI MI.Ai
i.l; \
f'..
M. I'. Fernald, department of
ham n.oi i:, >i i, \ 1:. M’u 1
mathematics and pin *ies; Profess .r \V. A
II \s. roFKKK,
Pike, civil and no chanical engineering;
Professor Randal Whittier, chemistry and
| the modern languages; I*rofes.or i li.
Fernald. natural history; < apt. .1. Deane,
O.. »lc- t i-m-Ufi-N.,
of ltangor. military instructor; Professor
.1- Perky, commercial
hi*
a fine lot of
department; Mr.
Oco. II. Hamlin, assistant in
engineering
department. Three hours each day are
devoted to manual labor; a department of
the farm is devoted to Hie trial of new
methods in agriculture and to experiments
nn‘* otKer artieies t..o nutuer >u* to mention
all
carefully performed for the purpose of set- j
of which he will sell
in
the
thng
disputed
science.
The
points
I
! report of the farm tu|*erinleudeul gives the
I result of these
experiments.
There are now four female students in
ai»o a choice lot of
the
college—one in the senior, one in the
I
and
two
in
the
Sophomore
freshman
clas*.
j
The advantages of the college are evidently
; designed for those who are willing to labor
faithfully and to study diligently, that they
O V STEIIS
may be prepared for au honorable and a
Con*tantir »u hand. l*v the pint, •pi.ui.or gallon
useful career.
j

Animals need protection
well as human beings.—
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Shot's !

we warrant in

of Kkaht
u u»r clothing ;ol
ow n
which we
guirautee will give good
ati*facii<»a. and will he
at the l.>we*t price*. Our motto i*

bringing

of

shawl*

CROCKERY AND GLASS
WARE.

dally asked. “What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of VTxec.au Hitters?" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and tho patient recovers his health.
They are the groat
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and invigorator
of tho system. Never before in the
hutory of tho world has » medicine been
compounded possessing Itio reinn .n
qualities of VlIKOilBlTTSU iu heahl

nil kind*.

13oot«

*tock of

Style*.

nnr

a
our

«

larger

bmi nn<l

Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45, and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES !

tivo herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, tho medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol,
Tlie question is almo.-t

%

increasing

experienced hymaking a tine product
from one locality to anoth-

er, were due. in a great measure, to want
of variation In the
handling of milk, and in
not adopting their
process of manufacture
to meet

will

of

assortment

»»i

Kuvmshinjr Goods,
HATS »{* CAPS nil

>

..

in

large

nil kinda, whi< Is lie i»
prepared t*« mnke up to
or.ler, in the Tory latent *t>lea, and at the short

W

oid

JOB PrilfeTINC

ill

milk required skill and a wide difference
jn its handling. He concluded, therefore,
that good cheese could be made from the
milk of cows pastured on a
diversity of soil
by skill iu manipulating the milk, aud that
the not unfrequent failures

KB PELL A NTS. DOESKINS.
CASSIMEHES an.l FLANNELS. SHEET-

|V.

Fiiriiisliino* Goods !

*•

Goods !

NTEAM

A

j provided for tlie classes in draw lug and
natural history; a professor's house Ita*
as
quite
good cheese could be made by this | hoeu built; a barn lou by jo feet lias been
process iu Scotland as iu Somersetshire. ! erected, but it i« not quite complete. Ihe
England, although in some instances the most of the students employ their \ acatlou*

|
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CASHMKKKS, 1*0PI.IN8( HltlLLIANTS,
KBPS. ALPACCAS, PLAIDS. Tlll1IETS, BLACK, BLCKand DRAll

EDDY,

I KM I.M«»M \l •*.
I regard Mr. 1. I !y «• lie .>1 tie »m »K npn!
,tn1
tM'Kf+tj'ul prarliltouirr » th whom I tun he!
uB< i.il intercom-*.-.
II A s. M \-*.»\
* ouiin.Aiiuni r >>f I\v«t.ta
**l have no he*itattnn in a*Minng Inventor* that
raun«»t fuip;-i\
man »nr< .ua^x/.-iii
,<i
in teaching, and are preparing tin- way in
ll>*'}
J frua/M*,*r<A|r. am. 111..1 ,• a <ap.».,n
< tl,« .1
>uit
our schools f..r
the introduction of such
a 1
lor llieu. ;u
tt If
•I*! ln-ati-wi* iu a i«»riu to
learning as will Ik-most beneficial to the »•*’! ta\>table c«m*id. rnti- r. at the l’.»t.
«»tL
future interest ot the whole community,
Kt»Mt M» I'.I IIKK
!.««<• * u.nmi«»h'in
m«.
I*
the sum ol twenty thousand dollars
I
Mi. till K Pi v i.a« made lor me <ni-r 1 Miu m j
tie asked lor thi- winter tor the wants of
-1 *11 in
I'll* mtion* lor rat. nl*. having In -u«
of the college—the
number of almo-t every r»-r S»u< tl umuUlai.it le proof of
.1
me to
students and general prosperity of the In- I great talent am! .thilily orih.*p..rt
re. commend ail luvnit -r. to
apj Jy to 1#i.n
|.j..
stitntion
w it li them the
necessity cure th. patent*, a they mat
::,.tv»r.g
ol enlarged accommodation*.
the m u faithful attention P.
Additional
.wed on Umr
ami larger cla** and l'Xturc room* will he ca«c*. and a' » ery 1 .•. »n.tPle
*» *.« •.
I Vh'.AKI
J*»II v
rooms must he
required;
pruv nhd
I»o* 1 ou Ji.n. 1 I-.4 J)
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ever

Or. J. Walker’s California Vinegar Hitters aro a purely Vcgctablo
preparation, made chietly from the na-
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IfraadrluA*.
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of Ohadder cheese making in
who first announced the
rviilL-

j
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do with the quality and
flavor of the groods made from her milk:

any kind of soil that Would grow good
grass. He was employed by the Scotch
agricultural societies to go into Scotland
aud introduce the Chaddcr method of
cheese manufacture, and he found that

In
lota to suit the Purchasei

Lowest

thejmont complete; assortuiet

AT

Maine,

€ m»hmenn

The report of the trustees of the Maine
SOLICITOK OF I’ATKNTS.
State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, at Orono, is about ready to
be submitted to the legislature. The institution has entered upon the sixth year
No, 7«1 Btato JSt., Opposite Kilbv Kt.,
of its existence, has graduated two classes,
BOSTON.
one or six and the other of seven, and lias
1
an extensive practice o| up wardnow 100 students
to «era re Pa’cnt* lx
f^ontinuc*
pursuing their studies.
Thirty year*,
The standard of admission has been raised the United Stale*; also in Great BrtU
tlie past year by including five books of and other foreign countries. « av>-u«. -penrt *lions. Assignments, and all other papers l«»r 1*4.
geometry in the list of preparatory studies, ; ten 1 s, executed on reasonable term-, with <iiaud by a more strict examination in the pat h. Re scar* to made tu drlctmilir the
v.i.idlt)
branches before required. Military tactics aud utility of Patents of luvi'nli >ii#, an-l leral
laatter* t«*»;*
is included in the course of instruction. and other advice r. !* te l m
oi the claims of any
the same.
p.ttcut
Tw o companies of cadet* have been or- litrnished bvCopies
remittin g one dollar.
A «sif umentganized, and the men coui|K>*iug them recorded in " ash 1 ngton.
As Aytu.y in ik< l ntfc.t Maitt pussoio tu, <rt.
have taken an interest in the construction.
'ucititi- »/«r ot-tatning I'alrnit, -r at ertnu.m^ •k<
A president's house lit* been hull;, tin
p*itrnt.U‘iiit) <■' urff.fi ns
All nr< c
grounds about it handsomely graded; an
it> of a joorssy t
\\a-Mr*tn t.»
; r
addition to the hoarding house has been
freat delay i

to

ma.1i* frnm the*

J

6E0 ACUINIBBBAM & CO S,
Ad.

Whitings’

which I hey wUI tell

Clothing

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
every variety of Material, sold

!

Very

But Chunks of Comfort ot your storekeeper, 11
he has them, «>r will procure them 1 -r you. it not,
*hnd Us one dollar, your name, and tl»e name ot
your neare*t exp,*
station,and we w ill -end you
ten boxes, and 'ample
ii.11 licit'* Black :11c and
Pearl Blueing, !n*e of coat.

Maine State College.

or some

something

hTuNtern
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country, the failure to produce a good article in new localities was naturally enough

l>rMight into

RECEIVED

fc 8. K.

of the

Stocks of
ever

|N>1iiliH.

e*m »

]

confuting of

incompelition with
M
^ W ^ veral of ti..» la-t
KaposiM. uf the old >tuv.

hanapoii*
lion,

it into the pails; let it rise an hour, or until it has risen an inch, and hake two
hours. It should be very well baked.

fine butter and

Largest

neat

at

/ /VanA lin Street.

JUST

FRIKND,
one

Now opening

I

JOSKIH FlUKXD It

with

Have just taken the
1-t premium at the In

lit.iiAi>.—Four quarts of unbolted wheat; a tea cup of good yeast;
half a cup of molasses; one taldc*pooutul
of salt; mix with warm water
enough to
make a slid dough; let it rise six or eight
hour*, wet your hand* in cold water to put

comparatively

but

Fall Goods !

Co.)
MERCHANT TAILOR.
,Hli Jum returned from Bouton and New York

cm M BS

Graham

experience

and

u«e,

lK*'kMkkl.V

or strong acid
are plea saut

COMFORT

to

time, abundantly de-

to

tor

L. KW LH

Are the cheapest polish in th<4inarkct, because l
box at 1<» cent* u II iMtli^h a- lunch surface a* 25
cents' w orth of the old polishes.

pudding. He sure
sprinkled in so slowly, and

Kun a sharp kuife across it. so a*
divide it into the sized pieces you wish,
and place it in a warm oven and bake
slow ly, being careful not to brown it.

BoiU.

Dairy

earf>ets.
sulphurous

In each box are 12
ti
rmf ^ | ^sticks; 1 stick i*
ru-ne convenient lor^—1sufthunt lor anv
use than any other
thus
stove.
all
waste i« saved.
polish.

oat-meal
thick a* hasty

a

1

CRUMBS
Are put up pi n
style and in a

a

cracker, and smooth it down with

monstrated the fallacy of this notion. Before the factory system was introduced,

we

-FOB—

«nd
('an be u*ed even in
article, n.ak ^'w-w-a
|>arfor w ithout
lac no dirt nor dudVFi1 the trouble of r«
when Med
m-*> imr
furniture

knife.

have, trom time

Kngland.

dry platform.

smoke them more

not

CRUMBS
COMFORT

that the stirriug is so active, that the mush
will have no lumps in it. Now. put It on
a buttered
tin-pan, where it cau be spread
out to half the thickness of a common

ed localities and upon a certain kind ot
soil, has for some years been gradually

tion,

on a

GOODS

or

New Goods!
New Goods ! !

FALL A WINTER

Yield a brilliant silvery sheen, with le«»than halt
the labor required when other polish?* are used.

lias no disagreeable
mell when prepared
nd harmless.

quart of cold
enough to make it

that the meal is

dairy business ceu be
successfully prosecuted only in a few favor-

exponent

singly

stir

about

The idea that the

has

them

Oat-Meal Cakes.—Into
water

Aa old notion concerning:

few

molasses.

thoroughly, hut do
thau ten days.

door;

w

12 lbs. line

Fall Goods ! JOB PRINTING !

-or-

B>«» ttian any other
polish.

In

^,re *
cleanly

At the end of one week rub them again; at
the end of the second week again rub them
and hang them up to smoke; let them dry

But that voice, who*.- gentle greeting
Set this heart so wildly beating.
At each fond and frequent meeting.
Comes no more I

and

lay

»torc/~V"|\A 'ro better, because
J; thcr tire a tlurr
l»rtwtterth.n\_^
enls.

COMFORT

The ingredients,
when well mixed, will have about the consistency and appearance of damp, brown
sugar. Itub them thoroughly with this

And voicea that are nearest,
of friends the best and dearest.
Apjiear to have a strange and distant sound.
Now the weary wind is sighing.
And the mnrVv day is dying.
And the w ithered leaves lie scattered round my

cheese

gallon

saltpeter.

FRESH ARRIVAL

mo-lern

any other
Unce.

manner:

For 12 hams. 1 lb.

By the firelight's fittnl gleaming
T am dreaming, I am dreaming.
And the rain is slowly falling all around;

giving

following

a

polUh

To Cure Hams.—Mr. Guile, a New Jersey farmer of experience, cures hams in

Thus I count the weary moment* passing bv ;
And the heavy evening gloom
Gathers slowly la the room,
And the chill Novemtier darkness dims the sky,
Now the countless busy feet
Crow each other in the street.
And I watch the facet flitting past my door;
But the step that lingered nightly.
And the hand that rapped so liebtlv,
Aad the face that beamed so bright)*-.
Come no more.

anb

CRUMBS
Arc

it on the manure heap and make new.

Sitting lonely ever lonelv.
Waiting! waiting for one only.

^ann

*

closely stopped. This pickle may be kept
pure aud its strength undlminlshed tor almost any length of tune,
by occasionally
reboiling it aud skimming off the impurities. though as old brine is a good fertilizer
aud salt cheap it is perhaps better to pour

and

mitm-.-

lan’y

'mil:

H72.

Fainting.
and

dispatch.
Blacltaaiih Work or ail
Kind*.
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